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14th July, 1926, which was read by the Clerk
of the Council, as follows:-

PROCLAMATION
Wzsnx AUSTRALIA, B.fy His Excellency Colonel Sir

To WIT. JWilliam Robert Campion, Knight
W. X CAMION, Commander of the mt lii.-
iv. R Capos, inguhshed Order of St. Alichaell

Gornr. and StGeorge', D.&0O., Goveroar
In and ovrteM of western

[L.B.) Australia and Its Dependencie
In the Cornmonwealtbi of Am.-

WHEREAS under the provisions of ''The
Constitution Act, 1889,'' it is made lawful
for the Governor of 'Western Australia to fix
the time and plaec'for the holding of the first
and every other session of the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assembly ;Now
therefore 1, the said Governor, ini exercise of
the said power so vested in mn, and of all
other powers enabling mec in this behalf, do
by this my Proclamation announce and pro.
claime that the Third Session of the Twelfth
Parliament of Western Australia shall be
holden for the despatch of business on Thurs-
day, the 29th day of July, 1926, at the hour
of 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the House of
Parliament in the City of Perth; and Members
of the Legislative Council and Members of the
Legislative Assembly are hereby required to
give their attendance at the said time and
place accordingly' .

Given under my bannd and the Public Seal
of the said State, at Perth, this 14th
day of July, 1926.

By His Excellency's Command,

P. COLLTER,
Premier.

GOD SAVE THE KING!! !

Parliament was opened by means of that
Proclamation. I say it without disrespect
to His Excellency, but he had no right to
gay that he declared the Parliamentary ses-
sion open. - I do not know who put into his
mouth the words of which I complain. I
have been in the House for a great many
years and certainly this is an innovation.
Onl the 26th July, 1923, in opening thle ses-
sion the Governor said: "I now leave you to
your labours trusting that by the aid of
dlivine Providence" and so on. He says
nothing, about declaring the session open
there. I say the Proclamation opens Partia-
went, and that it would not matter if the
Governor did not come along till the next
day. His mission here is to tell us the in-
4entions of the Government for the ensuing
session. He does not come here to open
Parliament. Parliament is opened by the
Proclamation. Therefore it was quite wrong
to prevent us the other day from swearing
in our new members before Parliament act-
ually sat. I thank you all for the kind hear-
ing you have given me, and I hope our de-

liberations this year will be characterised
by the same success as has marked them in
the past. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.32 p.m.

legi-iative Rssembly,
W~ednesday, 18th August, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE, ASSAULT CASES.
Mr. MILLINGTON asked the Minister

for Justice: 1, Has his attention been called
to the recent assault on a little girl at West
Leedervillel 2, In view of the prevalence of
such offences will he instruct the police to
show greater vigilance for the prevention
and detection of such offencees, and to pro-
ceed against offenders of this kind, who are
caught, to the utmost limit the law allows?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Yes. 2, Every endeavour is made to pre-
v'ent such offences and the utmost vigilance
possible is.- exercised, but extreme difficulty
is experienced in securing sufficient evidence
to justify the arrest of offenders, owing to
the children offended against being of tender
age and unable to give a description of or
identify the criminal, ,Additional patrol will
be provided. Wherever sufficient evidence is
available the police prosecute with the ut-
most rigour of the law.
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QUESTION-FREMWANTLE RAIL-
WAY BRIDGE.

M12r. SLEEM.AN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is be aware that only one shift
is being worked on the Fremantle railway
bridge? 2, Is there any reason why three
shifts cannot be worked? 3, If not, will he
see that three shifts are inunediatey put on
so as to ensure railway communication with
Fremantle as soon as possible?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, there have been only
sufficient piles on hand to occupy one shift;
owing to the boggy condition of the bush
tracks supply of balance of piles ordered
has been delayed. 3, As soon as the neces-
sary material arrives at North Fremantle an
additional shift will he put oni. However,
arrangements have now been made to work
from daylight to dark on Mondays to Fri-
days inclusive, and a full shift on Saturdays
and Sunday, s. It is undesirable and danger-
]us to carry out pile driving at night time
under the conditions at present existing at
IFremantle bridge. When conditions improve-
and the working of three shifts is practicable
this will immediately be done.

QUESTION-INSPECTION OF SCAF-
FOLDING ACT, PROSECUTIONS.

Hon. G. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How many prosecutions have
been instituted in connection, with the In-
spection of Scaffolding Act during the
period June, 1025-June, 10269 2, Against
whom has action been taken? 3, What is
the total amount of fines inflicted? 4, Was
action taken in each ease on the recommenda-
tion of the Chief Inspector of Factories?9
5, If not, on whose recommendation?

The AMNSTER FOR WORKS replied:
I, Eighteen; four were finalised in July, 1926.'
?, W. Todd, H. Bently, A. Banks, A.
Hill, N. Miller, G. Schofield. Thomas & Har-
rison, Wunderlich Ltd.,. Wood & Son, T.
Hall, H. E. Moore. R. Bunning-, G. N. Ellis,
T. Clare & Co., New & Adams (2), S. J.
Dibiden, W. Stokes. 3, £ES. 4, 'No. .5, In
each case on the recommendation of the in-
spector who made the inspection of the
scaffolding.

QUESTION-WOOROLOO SANA-
-TORItUhI

'Afj. LATffAMN (for Mr. Sampson) asked
the Honorary Minister (Hon. J. Cunnin-_
ham): 1, Are the Government aware that

the motor conveyance used by patients be-
tween the Sansatorium and the Wooroloo
railway station is nerve racking and quite
unsuitable, and that patients generally comi-
plain about it? 2, Is it intended to provide
a more suitable type of conveyance?9 3, In
view of the complaints made regarding un-
pleasantness and annoyance caused by horses
wanderingv about the Wooroloo, Sanatorium
grounds, keeping patients awake, and tramp-
ing over the gardens of patients, has it been
decided to erect necessary fencing and there-
by stop this annoyance. If so, when will this
be done?

The HONORARY MIl'iSTER (Hon. J.
Cunningham) replied.: 1, -No, It is a Ford
ton truck which has had 21/ years' service,
and is used for both passengers and goods.
2, A contract transport arrangement has
been suggested and this is now being gone
into. 3, Complaints were made some two
years ago, but these have not been reiterated
recently. Financial stringency has caused
the matter to be deferred. 4, It will now be
reconsidered.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST AND THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S PRO-
POSALS.

Mr. LAMOND (without notice) asked the
Preniier: Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to set apart a sitting of the House for
the purpose of enabling members to discuss
the proposals of the Federal Government
respecting the future control of the 'North
and the Nortli-West portion of the State?

The PREMNIER replied: As members will
have noticed, the proposal reached me onfy
during the last day or so. An opportunity
u-ill be provided for members to discuss the
whole question.

QUESTION-LICENSING BENCH,
APPOINTMENT.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL (without
niotice) asked the Premier: Has Mr. A. S.
MeYClintock been appointed a member of the
Licensing Bench and what are the terms and
salary of the position?

The PREMWIER replied: Mr. 'McClintock
has been appointed for three years, the-
usual term, at a salary of £750 a year, the
same as that received by other members of
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the Licensing Bach, apart from the chair-
man, who receives £000 a year. The whole
bench has been appointed for three years.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumed from the previotu day.

MR. LAMOND (Pilbara) [4.40]: I do
not intend to detain the House at any length.
It is not my custom to make long speeches.
There is no great virtue in making a long
speeh. Far too much of the time of the
Htouse is taken uip in listening to long and
very often tiring addresses. Perhapls it
would he a good idea if the Standing Orders
wecre amende to prohibit the reading of
long and tiresome articles from the news-
papers. If these articles are important I
take it that every member has rend them in
his own, hono, and it is, therefore, only
tiring- to thenm to have them repeated.

Hon. G. Taylor: I an afraid you would
do away' with the Governor's Speech onl those
lines.

Mr. Marshall :That would be a terrible
injury to the State.

Mr. La them; If it was like the last one
you would be right.

Mr. LAMOND: I cong-ratulate the Gori-
erment upon07 the sympathetic manner in
which they have received requests at various
times front my constituents, and the way
in w~hich they have dealt with them. Al-
thotugh they hlave not acceded to all the re-
quests, most of them and those that are
chiefly vital to the people of the district
hove received their sympathetic considera-
tion. I say that even at the risk of incur-
ring the displeasure of thre member for West
Perth (Mr. Davy). I wish particularly to
thank the Minister for Works. We very
much appreciated his visit of inspection to
the North-West. We realise that, to the
many important problems that will come
before hint, hie will bring the knowledge he
has acquired of the North, and will be better
fitted to _,ive his decision, I congratulate
him further upon his selection of members
of the Mlain Roads Board. We in the North
arc particularly pleased at the appoint-
ment of 3Jr. Tinane. That gentleman was

fo mn years engineer for the North-West.
He has anr extensive knowl'edge of the condi-
tions prevailing there, and wve feel sure we
shall be treated fairly and synmpathetically

when the time comes to allocate the Federal
road grant. I am pleased to have the Pre-
mier's assurance that a day will be set aside
for a discussion upon the Federal proposal~s
regarding the control of the North. Tbis
is a vecry importat matter, and one that
should receive the matured consideration of
every member before the Rouse decides
whether to approve or otherwise of the pro-
posals.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: The Premier
will have to spen~d a few weeks in gettin~g
all the information.

Mr. IjAMONII: In view of this, my re-
marks will be reserved until the tinme comes
for the debate. I believe that the develop-
ment of the North-West is quite within reach
of the State Government. lIt is not such an
extraordinarily difficult problem as people
would have its believe. Those who argue
that the development of the North-West is
beyotd tile powers of the State Governtment,
usually have very little knowledge of that
part of thle State. If the development of
the North-West is such a difficult problem,
hlow is it that that part of the State has ad-
vanced to its present stage of development
wvithout any special Government assistance?
Mlost of the successful men in the North-
Wrest, and piarticularly the pastoralists, are
self-made men who landed here with the
proverbial haif-crotyn in their pockets.

The Premier: Yes, hut years ago the catle
were not branded!

Mr. LAMOND: What the North-West has
really suffered from is the fact that the
wealth wvon in those parts has been spent in
tile development of other parts of the
State; much of it, as one hon. member inter-
jected, Itas gone to tite Eastern States, and
much to the Old Country. A fair propor-
tion of the wealth won in the North-West
and also in thle goldfields areas has gone in
the development of the southern portion of
Western Australia, and more of it in the
development of Perth.

Hon. G. Taylor: That applies to all out-
lying parts of the State.

Air. LAMOND: That is so. Some of the
valuable corner block~s in the city are owned
by North-West pastoralists, who camne henc
without money' in years gone by. Those
men, without any particular Government
assistance, were able to develop their hold-
ings. If hon. members look around Ned-
lands and Mt. Lawvley they will see some
beautiful homes built and occupied by
holders of pastoral leases in the North-West.
We are told that those pastoralists who con-
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trol huge areas are hard tip, and that it is
imposisible to develop their holdings without
the expenditure of millions of pounds. On
the other hand, in 'Monday's "West Aus-
tralian" there appeared an interview with a
North-West squatter who stated that his
av'erage clip) this year would work out at
about 8 lbs. per shieep. That will compare
favouirably with results in any other part
of Australia.

Hon. G. Taylor: It took at least two to
average that 40 years ago in the East.

Mr. LA-MOND: Quite so. Hon. members
should aplpreciate how quickly the North-
WVest recovers from the effects of a drought.
Less than two years ago at the end of the
last drought, most of the stations hadl lost
50 per cent, of their stock. Yet to-day' their
herds are back to nonnal. One thing that
has kept the North back is the fact that past
Governments have Alwayvs differentiated be-
Lween the charges imposed for services in
the North compared with imnposts in the
South. In myl opinion an increase in the
exemptions allowed on income tax derived
trons personal exertion wvould induce people
-o go North.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: But you have
icen telling us how rich they are there.

Mr. Lamond : If that were done, it would
3e a set-off to the high cost of living in the
\'orth compared with the experience of'
-hose residing in the South. WXe are told
lint we cannot differentiate between the
lifferent parts, of the State, and that the law
nust apply equally to the South and to the
" orth.

Mr. Marshall: It is just as logical to argue
hast the law applies equally to the rich and
o the poor.

Mr. LAM OND: I desire to make a few
aiggestions to the Government that T be-
icre will assist in the development of the
<orth-WcVet wxithaut pressing heavily upon
he Treasury. I cannot conceive whence the
uformation was gamned, or how the ton-
lusion was arrived] at, that the security re-
peeting the erection of workers' homes in
he North-West is not equal to that applying
n other parts of Western Australia. The
'orthi-West has received mnore attention
.romn both the Federal and the State Govern-
nents during the past few years and that
portion of the State must go ahead. Even
f it does not go ahead, it cannot he less
irosperous than it is to-day, and has been
or some years past. To-day we have
rarried mnen workin~r in towns such as Port
ledland. hut their wives and families reside

in, the metropolitan area. The wages paid
in the -North are sent down to the city for
the maintenance of those families. If the
operations of the Workers' Homes Board
were extended to cover the people in the
North, and the same conditions applied there
as, in the South, it would be an inducement
to married men to keep their wives and
families in the North. Although we are
told that adequate security is not available
in. the N.orth-West, I cannot appreciate what
the additional risk can he. I have resided
in that locality for 2-1 years and have not
been out of the district for a full year since
1905. In all That time not one house has
been blown down by a willy-willy, nor has
one been lost thirough fire.. That reord will
compare mnore than favourably with our ex-
perience in the metropolitan area. As a
matter of fact, there is nio greater risk in
the North-West than there is in an y other
part of the State. It has been argued that
some parts are mining centres, and that it
is only a matter of time when the mines will
be worked out and then workers' homes
there will not be occupied. That arguament
cannot apply to Port Hediand, which has
been. maintained for many years past by the
pastoral industry. No one would argue that
that industry has not come to stay. We can
look to it to extend rather than to diminish.
In my opinion, the mining industry in the
North-West will prosper. Much activity is
heing displayed by companies from the
Eastern States, nd recently hug-e areas bare
been' taken uip. I hope the Government wvill
extend every assistance possible to the sy~n-
dicates concerned, for the activities of the
companies will revive mining- iii that part of
the State. The battery charges furnish an-
other instance to illustrate how residents of
the 'North-West have to pay higher rates
than operate in the South. It may h e said
truly that recently the cyanide charges were
reduced.

The Minister for M ines: That means that
the battery charges have been reduced.

Mr. LAMO1ND: That is so in some in-
stances. I refer particularly to the 'Marble
Bar district where the prospectors are! not
Affected by the reduction because the gold
that goes over the sands is not recovered.

Hon. G. Taylor: So that they cannot get
any Advantage from thle reduiction?

MNr. LA1O'ND: That is the position. I
wish the Mlinister could see his way clear to
put our mining operations on the same foot-
ing as are those in other parts of the State.
T would like to see him impose a uniform
charge of 10s. per ton. If that charge were

343
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levied, a considerably larger tonnage of ore
would be milled in the Marble Bar district.

Hon. G. Taylor: What are you paying

Mr. LAMONID: The charge is 12s. per
ton. While a reduction of 2s. per ton may
not appear to he much, it would afford con-
siderable relief to the prospectors in the
district I refer to. People in the North-
West are also hit hard by the railway
charges. Those imposed over the Marble
Bar-Port Hedland line are exceptionally
high and 1 know of no other railway charges
that approach them in any other part of the
Commonwealth. The effect of these charges
on the haulage of ore, for instance, is a mat-
ter that will serious affect the future de-
velopment of base metal mining in the
North-West. There is a rate applying to ore
under the value of £30 per ton. This would
affect our lead ore, the value of which rarely
exceeds that figure. Lead ore under a value
of £30 per ton is railed in other parts
the State over a -distance of 114 miles-I
take that particular distance in order to com-
pare the charges with those applying oxver the
railway from Marble Bar to Port Hedland.
which is a distance of 114 miles-at a cost o,
11s. 2d. per ton. To rail the same quantity
of ore from Marble Bar to Port Hedland.
would cost 38s. per ton. So there is a dif-
ference of 26is. 10d., which might mean all the
difference between the developing of a show
and its being hung up for all time. I do nor.
know why there should be this discrepancy.
Tin ore is caried at 4d. per ton per mile for a
5-ton parcel. But tin is very scarce up there
now, and the prospectors are not at all likely
to have it in 5-ton lots; their parcel's are
more frequently in 5-ewt. lots, and the rate
for less than 5 tons is 8d. per ton per mile.
This discrepancy gives a big advantage to
those in a position to claim the lorwer rate.
Again, there is a big margin in the freight
on wool an the Port Hedlaud line, its against
the rates in other parts of the State. To
send a 5-ton truck of wool from Marble Bar
to Port H-edland costs £28 10s. as against
£13 16s. 3d. over a similar distance in other
parts of the, State.

M1r. Lindsay: Not much wool traveIs on
the railway up there.

Mr. LAMOND: It all goes by train. The
railway depends on wool for a considerable
proportion of its revenue. Then there is the
freight on rams. T notice that the Govern-
ment, very, properly, are assisting the small
cattle growers of Kimberley. But it is quite
necessary that rams should be brought into

the country by those engaged in the sheel
industry, and it is high tirae the railwa:
freight on such stock was reduced. To rai
a truck load of rams from Hedland to Mlar
ble Bar costs £8 4s., as against £4 2s. fo
the same distance in other parts of the Stat(
while for half-truckloads the respeotiv
figures are £5 9s. 4d. and £2 14s. 8d.
hope the Minister for Railways will revici
thesie rates and see if he cannot afford 'u
some relief. Very few men in the Nort
breed their own rams. Therefore it is nees
sary to import them from the Eastern State!
or at least bring them up from the Soutt
Wiest. In either case it means shipping ther
rromn Fremnantle to Port Hedland. Not ir
frequently does it happen that a boat wi
conmc into Port Hedland the day the trai
is leaving- for Mfarble Bar. Since. we hay
hut a weekly train service, it means that th
ramns on mire boat are hung up in Port Uci
land for a week awaiting the next trait
The samne thing, applies to perishable good
sent uI) fromn the South for Marble Bar. Th
ship will arrive at Port Hedland, perhap
thre day after the train has left for the flai
Perishable goods are then placed in th
goods shed at Hedland, and by the time the
can be sent on by train they are not wvort
sending any farther. I have suggested to tln
Commiissioner of Railways that, instead o

runntig the train to a weekly time-table,
should run fromn Port Hedland to fit in wit
the State Steamship Service.

H~on. G. Taylor: How often do the Stat
steamers visit Port Hedland?

Mr. LAMOND: Once a month. I put u
that proposition to the 'Marble Bar Roa
Board, and they agreed that it -would be
great improvement. Actually, a fortnightl
time-table would serve admirably for mai]
and non-perishable goods, and even if we ha
only 12 direct trains to the head of the lini
it would be very much better than it is t(
day and, so long as the trains fitted in wit
the boats,, wvould serve as an inducement fc
the people of Marble Bar to order their sur
plies by a State steamner. It could be s9
arranged that thme train would run to a for
nightly time table, and in the alternate wee
run to meet the boat, so that there wool
still be 52 services, per year.

Ron. 0. Taylor: That should not intei
fern munch with the people at the head of thn
line.

M1r. LA MONO: The local people were a
very plenrsed with ily proposition, but thn
Commissioner of Railways turned it down o
the score that it would involve extra caper
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diture in the working of the line. I cannot
see that it would make any difference what-
ever to the working expenses; indeed it
,eemned to me nothing more than an excuse
for turning dawn my proposition.

Mr. Marshall: The train should be com-
pelled to wait for the boat.

Mr. LAMOND:1) Sometimes it is, but one
can never be sure. If it were known for
certain that the train would wait for the
boat, people would order their livestock by
,be State steamer, and the day after th~e
stock reached TIedland it would be landed
it Mlarble Bar..

Hon. 0. Taylor: The holding uip of the
train woutld not entail any difficultyl

Mr. LAMOND: None whatever, nor would
t affect. the running expenses. I hope the
%finister for Railways will go into that mat-
:er with a view to acceding to the request
)f the people up thiere. When the 'Minister
'or Works was visiting the North, my atten-
ion was drawn to the acute position arising
:rom. the shortage of petrol. In several
)laces we found that wool carting had to be
uspended for that reason. It is no fauft
)f the State Governmen$. The position
ias been brought about by the regulations
inder the 'Navigation Act, providing that
only a limited quantity of petrol shalt be
arried in coastal passenger ships. As it
liances, all the ships trading on the North-
Vest coast are passenger ships, and so the
upplies of petrol are strictly curtailed. Con-

iers up North have told me that if they
end down an order for 50 cases, they may
'r may not get as many as 20, the restricted
hipment carried on each boat being allo-
ated with a view to giving everybody a little
o go on with. Station people are complain-
ag bitterly of the position. It occurs to me
hat arrangoements might be made for the
Kangaroo" to call once every six months
t all the North-West ports and leave sup-
'lies. of petrol on her way down from Java.
it Port Hedland there'is a big storeroom at-
sched to the Customs House, where a large
itantity of petrol could be stored. If such
plan were put into effect, it would be of

reat assistance to the development of the
Forth-West. I want to express my appre-
iation of the great work being cardied on
ithe Noirth by the A.I.M. nursing homes.

:efore one of those hospitals was estab-
shed at Port Hedland, it was necessary for
internity cases to come dawn to Perth. It
weant very great expense. -Married men in
ie North have told me that in those days

it cost £150 to bring a child into this world.
That, of course, was seriousfy interfering-
with the popuilating- of the North, in that
married people would not go up there. They
realised how heavy was such expenditure,
which was unavoidable from time to time.
The Port Hedland hospital is doing a splen-
dlid work. Recently we have handed to the
A.M. the Government hospital at Marble
Bar. The Government found it difficult to
keep nurses up there.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Why, did they get mar-
ried?

Mr. LAMOND : Some married; others
would not stay there.

Hon. G. Taylor: I thought York was the
only place where they all got married.

Mr. LAMOND: The Port Hedland hos-
pital' is receiving a Government subsidy of
£75 per annum. At the hospital indigent
patients are treated as at a Government hos-
pital. 'Never arc patients turned away on
account of their inability to pay. People
who go to the North for employment often
find that the climatic change affects, their
health temporarily, and they have to seek
treatment in the hospital. Suich people are
not in a position to pay for treatmnent. The
committee find it very difficult to meet thq
liabilities, and this year there is a deficit
of £17 or £E180. I appeal to the Premier
to increase the subsidy to that bospital. The
demands on the hospital have increased to
such an extent that the building is inade-
quate. It was originally intended as a ma-
ternity ward, but it has long since passed
that stage and all sorts of cases arc treated
there. The Government mig-ht well provide
a maternity ward, which would not cost
much, and also increase the subsidy. I ap-
preciate the fine work being done for the
North-West by Airways Limited. When ac-
cidents occur in portions of the North far
removed from a medical officer, an aeroplane
can be secured and patients can be conveyed
to hospital within a few hours. The Gov-
ernment-should provide more landings for
the aeroplanes so that, when there is an
emergency call from an isolated part, a con-
venient and safe landing may be available.
I understand the Minister has approved of a
small amount to provide a landing at Marble
Bar. Another landing ground is required
at Nullagine, the residents of which are sit-
uated in a worse position than are those at
Marble Bar. The M11arble Bar people are
at the head of the railway and can telephone

345
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for a motor trolly to convey a. patient to
the nearest doctor, but Nullagine is 200 miles
distant from the nearest medical officer and
it has no landing gro~tnd for aeroplanes.
Bamboo Creek, a big mining centre, and
Warraivagine station also require landing
grounds.

Hon. G. Taylor: Would a landing ground
cost much ?

Mr. LAMOND: About £50. 1 think the
station owners would co-operate with the
Government and the work could he done
cheaply.

Thle Minister for Works: Nearly all tile
stations have landing grounds.

Mr. LAMOND: Only those along the
aerial route as far as the Die Grey station.
The stations inland have no landing grounds.
I must, not resume my seat without referring
to the Port Hedland water supply, which
has become a hardly annual. I am pleased
with the work the Government are doing to
provide a water supply. An hion. member
in another place last night spoke of the
Government having failed to fulfil their prie-
election promises to the North-West. I am
in the happy position of being- able to say
that I madec no promises, other than that
I would advocate the construction of certain
works. The lion, member in question said
that wec had been eng-aged in criticising the
Mitchell Government. No member in this
House or in another place criticised that
Government more than he did. He could not
say anything bad enough for the Nit -
chell Government. In reply to his state-
ment let me say that no previous Govern-
ment have done half as much for the Norrb
as have the present Labour Government, and
the people of the North admit it and appre-
ciate it. One of the oldest residents of Port
Hedland, a member of the road board who
is not too much in my corner, was good
enough to say that the present Government
had done so much for Port Hedland that
lie was ashamed to ask for anything more.
He had no requests to make to the Minister.

Mr. Chesson: He must he a modest sort
of chaip.

Mr. LAM1OND: Still he had taken it for
granted that anl amount would be included
in next year's Estimates to provide a water
supply. During the last election campaigni
supporters of the then Government urged
Inc strongly to 'vire to Perth asking what
the Labour Party, if returned to power,
would be prepared to do in the way of pro-

viding a water supply for Port Hedland. I
declined to forward such a wire because, as
I told them, I belonged to a party that did
not offer bribes of that description. The
people of Hedland were notified that an
important wvire had been received from the
then Government and wvere summoned to a
mieeting to hear what it contained. The
wire stated that if the supporter of that
government was returned a suim of £000
would he expended in prospecting- for a
water sup ply.

Mr. Latham: I dto not think that ever came
from the then Premier.

11r. Marshall: So You knowv now why their
candidate was defeated.

Air. LAMOND: The Labour Government,
without making any pre-election promise,
have spent £000 to give Port Hedland a
water supp~ly.

lion. 0. Taylor: They wvent three times
better.

Mr. LAMOND: The gratitude of the peo-
pie in the North-West generafl)'v for what the
present Government have done for them,
will, I. think, be reflected at the next general
elections and the Labour party will be re-
turned stronger than they are at present.
aet me once more congr-atulate the Govern-
mnent on having shown such promptness in
ordering an up to date motor ship for the
North-West coast. That is something north-
ern residents have been requesting for many
years. I hope that before the new Year the
boat will be operating on the North-West
coast.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.31]: A
particularly bright spot in the work of the
Government, and in fact one of the best
things ever done by, any, Western Australian
Government, is the removal of a number of
men from the gold mining industry, because
of their being affected with miners, com-
plaint. I do not share the hope that mining
wvill develop in this country. I said before,
and I say now, that I hope thle day wilt
come when there will be no gold mining in
Western Australia or in any other part of
Australia. The history of the industry
shows that it is essentially a wasting asset;
it lasts for a time, and theni the mines work
out, If the intrinsic value of the gold w'on
were a hundred times as great as it actually
is, that would not compensate for the suffer-
ing and the loss of human life entailed by
the industry. Thoughb not representing a
gold mining constituency, I know something
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about the industry; and I would sooner that
relatives of mine should work simply for
tucker than that they should work under-
ground in a mine for £20 a week. The
miner takes his life in his hands every time
he goes below, and I can say' from my own
experience that his womenfolk live in con-
stant dread. The women tremble to open
the door when a knock comes at niight for
fear lest it should he the fatal message that
someone dear to them has been killed or mt-
jured.

I-on. G. Taylor: I think you are drawing
the long bow.

VNr. Heron: No. There have been four
fatalities this week.

Hon. G. Taylor; But there are not very
many accidents.

UMr. HUGHES: The records of the indus-
try in Western Australia show a considerable
number of accidents. There is no need for
ine to tell the member for Mt. Margaret
(Hon. G. Taylor) that in Kalgoorlie to-day
there are young men-I may say that some
of them wvent to school with me-dying of
miners' complaint.

Hon. G. Taylor: Unfortunately that is
tru.

Mr. HUGHES: One meets in Kalgoorlie
quite young men who say) that they have
only six or twelve months to live owing to
miners' complaint. No industry is worth
having that takes such a toll of the State's
population,. I would not put a shilling of
Government money into mining. I have
had prepared a return showing the amount
of public money that has gone to assist mmi-
lug in this State during the last 20 years.
The total is £613,752. That includes all de-
scriptions of mining: it does not refer to
gold mining alone.

Hon. 0. Taylor: To what years does that
auppIly I

Mr. HUGHES: To the 20 years from
1906 to 1926. The annual expeniture has
been increasina. Most of the total has been
spent during recent years. In 1906 and the
years immediately suceecdinw. very little
Government money went into mining. How.
ever, if that amount of £600,000 odd had
been invested in agriculture or secondary in-
dustries. it would have provided the State
with a lasting asset. True, there is always
the possibility of discovering another Golden
Mile; but I would not be prepared to risk
a single shilliutr of public funds on such a
possibilty. Although not a mining member,
I received from the Ealgoorlie Chamber of

Mines a copy of a certain pamphlet. I do
not know why the chamber sent that pam-
phlet to city members. To me it seems a
most impertinent pamp~hlet. It speaks about
'1crimuinals on the Golden Mile." Surely the
R algoorlie Chramber of M1ines are the last
people in the world who should hold] up their
hands in horror on that score, since by their
neglect and refusal to take ordinary precau-
tions* hundreds and hundreds of men have
been sent to untimely graves. That is the
result of the refusal of the mining companies
to spend a mere fraction of their excess
profits on precautionary measures. And yet
the Chamber of Mines haive the impertinence
to issue and circulate such a pamphlet. Let
me instance the Boulder Perseverance mine,
which has a capital of 2,000,000 shares paid
up to Is., and which has paid in dividends
to date a total of just on £1l,500,000, equal
to 15 times the capital. 'The mine has paid
50 per cent. on the investment over a period
of 30 years. Yet the company wver-e not pre-
pared at any time to disgorge even a part of
their excess profits for the purpose of pre-
serving the lives of the men engaged in the
gold-mnining- industry. If it is evil to kill
men, surely it is evil to fail to save life owing
to excessive greed and the lack of even. an
atom of decent humanity. The Chamber of
.Mines certainly should he the last people to
throw the first stone.

Hon. G. Taylor: What pamphlet arc you
referring to?

Mr. HUGHES: A small pamphlet circu-
laed recently. I got a copy, and I suppose
the bon. member interjecting received one.
I am told the matter in it was reprinted
from the "Kalgoorlie Miner." The money
that goes into mining would produce much
bietter iresults if spent on settling people on
the land, aud] in making additional areas
available. There is land hunger in Western
Australia to-day, and dozens of people
anxious to engage in, agriculture are not
able to obtain land. Now I wish to offer
some remarks on the criticisms of certain
members relative to what they call compul-
sory unionism

Mr. Sampson: Compulsory unionism in
order to secure employment.

.Mr. HUGHES: Yes. We hear a great
deal about men being compelled to become
members of unions. However, that is some-
thing- which the Ilabour movement learnt
from its opponentri.

Hon. G. Taylor: I do not think so. At
any rate, we learnt it very early.

Mr. HUGHES: I happen to be connected
with an institution that is entirely' apart
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from the Labour mov-ement, and which
offers a pretty good example of compulsory
unionism. I refer to the Institute of A-c-
countants. A member of that institute not
only has to pay subscription;, bnt is liable
to have his diploma taken from him-a
diploma which he gained by passing exam-
inations and for which he paid when he re-
ceived it. It is the credential by virtue of
which he earns his living. Yet the institute
can take it from him. I doubt if anywhere
else there exists so severe a form of corupul-
sory unionism. We have heard about limit-
ing the number of apprentices. I know
of a recent case in which a father bad to
pay £300 before his sent was permitted to
enter a profession. Moreover, the boy has
to work five years for nothing.

Mr. Thomson: Do you think that is fair?
Mr. HUGHES: The hoil. member thought

SO.
Mr. Thomson: No, never. You cannot

prove that.
Mr. HUGHES: The case I mentioned has

reference to the legal profession. The boy's
father has to pay a premium of £300, and
the boy has to work five years for nothing.
Members opposite have waxed indignant
about restriction of apprenticeship.

Mr. Sampson: And justly so.
Mr. HUGHES: I hare nev_ r heard them

make any vigorous complaint about the
restrictions on boys desirous of entering- the
professions.

Mr. Thomson: As to that, I suggest you
reed the evidence given before the select
committee on the Factories Bill.

Mr. HUGHES: Nevertheless, I have
never heard any vigorous protests in this
House from bon, members opposite.

Hon. 0. Taylor: The sons u.f the people
whom you represent here never enter the
professions.

Mr. Sampson: There is a shortage of
tradesmen, but not so far as I know of pro-
fessional men.

Mr. HUGHES: There is a shortage of
professional men. If the hon. member will
look at the figures relatiniz to income tax,
he will see that there could be a marked in-
crease in the numbera employed in the pro-
fessions and that then there would still be
sufficient work to provide much more than
the basic wage for those engaged in the pro-
fessions.

Mr. Latham: But do you think everyone
could render the same services as some of
those professional gentlemen?

Mr. HUGHES: Does tile hon.. member
interjeeting think that every boy put to a
trade can render the same service?

Mr. Latham: I do not.
Mr. HUGHES: Well, that is my answer

to the hon, member. From the opposite
side of this House there have been corn-
plaints as to limitation of the number of
apprentices. That, however, is something
which the trades learnt from the profes-
sions. Besides limiting their numbers, pro-
fessional men require substantial premiums
fromi pupils; and I have never heard any
serious com plaint on that score from mem-
bers opposite. Where there is limitation of
apprentices, there are more tradesmen than
the demuands. of the trade require.

Mr. Sampson: Do you remember when
certain dentists were not allowed to practice
here?

Mr. HUGHES. Why' did not the hon.
member renidy that?

Mr, Sampson: I endeavoured to do so. I
wanted your assistance in that year.

.Mr. HUGHES: I know of a family in
East Perth who have had to send their boys
to the Eastern States because of the action
of the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson)
-when in office. The hon. member had his
printing done at the Freman tle prison; and
onle result was, as I have stated, that a fam-
ily in East Perth had to send their sons
East..

Mr. Sampson: That is all nonsense, and
it is untrue.

Mr. HUGHES: 'Boys had to go to the
Eastern States to find work because the hon.
member had printing done at the prison.

-Mr. Sampson: That is unadulterated
nonsenise.

Mr. HUGHES: It has been the subject
of controversy every year and these boys
have had to go to the East because they
could not find work here.

Air. Sanmpson: You should give facts.
There is mcirc wvork in the printing trade to-
day than there are men to do it.

Mr. Sleeman: There are printers walk-
ing the streets to-day.

Mr. Sampson: Give the names, or with-
draw your statement.

Mr. HUGHES: The bon. member will not
deny that there was a long controversy about
the matter.

Mr. Sampson: f do not know anything
about it.

Mr. HUGHES: '.The lion. member will not
deny that while he was Colonial Secretary
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there was a great deal of controversy about
printing being done at the prison.

Mr. Sampson: You are shiting your
ground now.

Mr. HUGHES:- I know of twvo boys who
had to go to the East because they were not
able to get any work in the printing trade.

Mr. Sampson:- I do not believe it; you are
making statements that you are not pre-
pared to support.

Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member knows
that what I am stating is true.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do not bother about
sticking too closely to facts when you are
making a speech.

MAr. IIUGH.ES; I do not wish to follow
my friend's example. We do not hear any
complaints about restrictions o11 professions;
it is only in the ease of trades that we get
restrictions, and there never has been a
shortage of tradesmen. My experience is that
there are always tradesmen looking for
work. I can remember the time when 80 per
cent. of the building tradesmen were unem-
ployed in Perth, and] even now I am coming
into daily contact with tradesmen looking
for work, If the hon. member knows where
there is work in the printing trade, I can find
him a couple of men to-morrow-

M Ir. Sleeman: And I can find him four
or five at Fremantle.

M~tr. Sampson: There is plenty of work.
Mr. HUGHE S: I do not know where it

is, and apparently they do not. There never
has been any shortage of tradesmen in West-
ern Australia. Unemployment is as bad
this year as it was last year and the
year before. Apparently the problem is
beyond the scope of any Government
in this State to handle by reason of
the seasonal occupations. 07f 'necessity
there must be a reserve of labour and there
comes a period in each year when work can-
not be found for a number of people. There
thus comes an accumulation of unemployed
in the city. We cannot blame the men com-
ing into the city, because there they consider
they are in sight of the Government, and
that pressure can be brought to bear in the
hope of stimulating work. It does seem a
remarkable thing that we are going 16,000
miles to hrinzr people to this country, while
at the same time we cannot find work for
all those that are here. There must he a
couple of thousand men who lack permanent
employment in this State and yet we are
spending money to bring migrants out from

,home. These migr-ants, too, in many eases
displace our own workers. The position

with regard to our own boys is becoming
serious. It is practicailly impossible to find
work for boys between the ages of 16 and
21. If I went round my electorate I could
collect in one afternoon between 50 and 60
lads who have no occupation and apparently
no prospect of getting work to do. 'No pro-
vision is made for the rising generation.

Mir. Sampson:. But every provision is
made to prevent 'them being occupied.

Air. HUCHES: If a boy has nothing to
do, lie meanders around until he develops a
tendency to avoid work when he reaches
man's estate. Amongst the importations
from the Old Country there must be a per-
centage of misfits, no matter how careful
the selection may he at the other end. The
policy of settling people on the land is ap-
parently the only one that can be instituted
in Western Australia. There is not much
likelihood, irrespective of what Government
is in power, to bring abont the socialisation
of industry which would be the only remedy
for the unemployment problem. No other
remedy is possible. So long as we have the
capitalistic system there will be trade cycles
and there will be periods of boom and
periods of depression, and with the depres-
sion there will always be unemployed.

Mr. Latham: And you think that the
socialisation. of industry will Prevent thatI

Mr. HiOHIES: I do. The capitalistic
method of organising industry has not pre-
recnted that. We have bad a few hundred
years of the competitive system, and in-
stead of preventing it, it has aggravated
the position and we find now that in Great
Britain it has reached a climax.

Mr. Latham: Do not you think that the
cause of the climax there is the aftermath
of the war?

Mr. H3UGHES: Was there not a large
number of unemployed in European coun-
tries before the war? 'Most of the countries
have arisen out of the competitive capital-
istic system.

Hon. G. Taylor: There is no other sys-
tern.

Mr. HUGHES: If that is so, it is suffi-
cient condemnation of it. Whilst we have
that system there will be periods of unem-
ployment. In Western Australia some-
thing in the nature of the socialisation of
industry could be done. With its vast
tracts of land, the State could be developed
on a plan of socialisation. We could then
handle our unemployed.

Mr. Latham: I would not like to he
overseer for yon.

349
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Mr. HUGHES: And I should not like
to work on a job where the lion, member
was overseer,

Mr. Latbam: You would make no profit
out of your farming operations.

Air. HUGHES: The present system
prevents our boys from making a living.
Of course, if members opposite consider
that because a few are acquiring means,
success will follow everywhere, then that
is all right.

Mr. Latham: Do you not think a great
deal of trouble arises out of the unfair
treatment meted out to employees of the
Government in regard to wages and shorter
hours?

Mr, HUGHES: I have not heard of
any Government employees getting any
great increase in wages. Most of the stat-
istics I hare seen show that the increases
belong to pastoralists, professional men and
also the business community.

Mn. Latham: What is the average earu-,d
by a profes9sional man in Perth?

Mr. HUGHES: I think you will find
that the average publican makes about £20
a week.

Mr. Latham: Is that a profession?
Mr. HUGHES: It is a commercial un-

dertaking.
Mr. Lathamn: I was talking of profes-

sions.
Mr. HUGHES: In the medical, legal"

and dental professions you will find that
the incomes are somewhere about £14 or
£C15 a week.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tbe legal profession's
fee has been 6s. 8d. so long as I can re-
member.

Mr. HUGHES: Probably in recent years
they could have starved, had it rested
with the bon. member. It is not the man
on the basic wage who has been getting
large increases of pay. If we take the
statistics over a number of years, we find
that men on the low scale of wvages are
badly off as compared with the increases
received by others.

Mr. Latham: The average income, of
the artisan is £C448, and of those engag-ed
in professional services, it is £680.

M1r, HUGHES: flow many artisans are
there who do not pay taxation'!

Mr. Latham: Those who dodg' e it.
Mr. HUGHES: They do not receive

enough money to bring them within the
scope of taxation.

The 'Minister for Railways: Or they
have large families.

Mir. Sampson: There are briefles5s law-
yers.

Mr. HUGHES:- And there ought to be
briefless printers. No doubt the unem-
ployed problem is the most serious one at
present facing the State. It cannot be
handled under the existing system. As
there is not likely to be any material al-
teratton in that in the near future, it be-
hoves us to see what can be done to solve
the Problem now.

Ron. G. Taylor: Wait until after March.
Mr. HUGHE S: I am prepared to wager

that by nest June we shall hare just as
acute an unemployed problem, irrespective
of the result of the election, as we have
now. I am not satisfied with the conditions
under which the policy of preference to
unionists is carried out. In niany eases it
is not preference to unionists, but prefer-
ence to 25s. If a man has 25s. he can buy
a union ticket. Hie then receives the benefit
of the p~riniplle as against the mnan who is
not possessed of the 25s. He may be .a
blackleg- from the Eastern States, or a mian
who has all his life been opposed to the
principles of trade Linionismn. If lie has
23s. hep gets the privilege of employment at
the Labour Bureau as soon as he takes out
his ticket. I know of many mcei who have
no uon tickets, but wh have always beeni
sound trade unionists. They have to stand
hack simply because they have not the 25s.,
and other mien take their jplfces. There
oul2ht to be some method other than this
Undr~r which emuploymniit could be made
available.

Nlr. Sleemian : A nian does not need 25s.
He can helung to sonme other onion that is
chieaper.

Honi. Sir James Mitchell; They do not get
the preference.

Mr. HUGHES: The A.W.U. has no pre-
ference over anyv other union. If the hoii.
member would go to one of the pick-ups at
the hitreau, hie would find that all those who
belong11 to Unions ar-e g-iven the preference.

Hon. Sir James M.itchell : Is there no
ugi cement lbetw;een the linis'er and the
A. WU. ?

Mr. HFUGI-1lS: If there is, it is not ob-
served.

B4oi. 0.. Taylor:. It i.4 alleged that there
is One.

The' M1ini t'r for Railwny.A: Oh, no!
Mr. BUGAOIES. The Ak.WX. bar' n',t

preference at the bureau.
Mr, Sampson : The other union tickets are

not effective.
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SThe -Minister for Railways: Where did
you hear that?

.%ir. Sampson: It has been stated.
The Premier: By an anonymous person in

the Press. There is no truth in it.
Mr. Sampson: A baker told Inc that he

had a union ticket, but could not get em-
ployinent.

Iie Premier: It was an untrue, anony-
mnous statement in the Press.

Mir. HUGHES: Members should be care-
ful of the statements they make. 1 know
of myv own knowledge that the tickets rank
equally. I have scen men called in at a
pick-uip. So long as they had union tickets,
no matter wvhat they were, they went in.

Mr. Sampson: You do not stand for that,
do you?!

MNfr. EtGI ES: I stand for trade unions.
I am most vigorous concerning the ru~les of
the I nstitute of Accountants, to which I be-
long at present, more so p)erhaps than with
regard to any other union.

The Premier: If it were not for unionism,
the whole princilple of arbitration could not
exist.

Mr. HUGHES: I think the member for
Swan (Mfr. Sampson) is a member of the
union covering the industry in which he is
an employer.

MIt. Sampson: Certainly' .
Mr. HUGHES: I believe hoe is a prom-

inenlt in em be,.
\sr. S'ampson: Why* not?7
Mir. HUGHES: He stands strongly for

the principle of emploYers; combining to
safeguar'd their own interests.

Mr. Sampson: Why' should a man be pre-
v-ented from earnling his living when he has
a wife and family who are starving, and no
private relief w'ark is available!

The Minister for Works: I know of a
case of a mall whom certain mnaster printers
tri ed to drive otit of the printing business.

,%fr. Sampson: I do not know of that,
Mr. HUGHES: In another ease a person

has to be a member of AL union in order
that he mayv receive a certain education.

Eion. G. Taylor: Yoti have to be a mem-
ber of a union to become a teacher.

-Mr. H7UGHES: A student cannot attend
the University unless hie becomes a membe-
of the Undergrnaduates' Association, the fec
for which is one guinea.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That otught to be stopped.
'Mr. HUGHES: It is all right. The asso-

ciation is doing good work, but unless a
student pays up his guinea. to join the asso-
ciation, he cannot attend one lecture.

Mir. Mann: Why should not the Univer-
sity get the guinea?

.dr. HUGHES: The association is doing
good work. If the University had the money,
it would have to do the work.

Mir. Mann: The University is very short
of funds.

Mr. HUGHES: So are some of the stu-
dents.

Air. Latham: ]t should not be short if the
"WYest Australian" is sold.

Mr. HUGHES: In the ease I mention it
is compulsory for the students to join the
organisation, although the University itself'
is free. I have never heard the member for
Swan protest against this sort of thing.

Mr. Sampson: I do not support the pro-
cedure.

Mr. HUGHES: When everything is ex-
amined, we find that the policy of prefer-
ence to unionists has been copied by trade
unions front our political opponents.

Mr. Lathamn: Do not aggravate that posi-
tion by keeping men out of a job who have
no money with which to buy union tickets.

'Mr. HfUGHES: They are not being kept
out.

.1,r. Latham: They are.
Mr. HUGH-ES: That is nonsense.
'Mr. Latham: The ' cannot join a union

if they have not the money.
Mir. HUGHES: At the pick-ups all union

tickets rank equally. I have seen a number
of pick-ups at the bureau. Never have I
seen preference given to one union over
another. There appears to be something
%vronl- with the method of picking up, after
they have obtained their union ticket. I
kno'v of men who have gone to the bureau
for it job and registered their names. They
have been picked tip in a day or two over
the heads of men wvho had been registered
for six or eight weeks.

Ron. G. Taylor: I have seen that myself.
Mr. Heron: That goes on everywhere.
Mr. HUGHES: That' is wrong. -Men

should be picked up) in their order of regmi-
tration. If a man has been out of work for
three months, he should be taken in the
order in which he entered his name.

The Minister for Railwvays: That is the
general policy.

.Mr. HUGHES: It does not appear to bie
so. The Premier has laid it down definitely
that it should be done, but in many instances
it is not done. I have known of men who
have been passed over. A ganger comes
along for a number of labourers. He says
to a mail, "You are not suitable." He there-
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fore has to stand down, and is not even
given a trial. I know of old men who have
been registered for 11 months at the bureau.
I have been told by people that, although
these are aged men, they are physically
strong, and can do as much work as the
average young man. It does not follow that
the man of 50 is unfit for hard work. If
he has been accustomed to hard work all his
life, he can at 50 or 60 still hold his own
with plenty of young men.

Hon. G. Taylor: That has always been
the case.

Mr. HUGHES: Tm the profesion I am
following at present, the old men are in-
terior to the young men. In that case the
young men out-distance the old ones.

Hon. G. Taylor: In their own opinion.
Mr. Sampson: It is a happy conceit.
Mir. HUGHES: The gaugers. often pass

over the older men' I suggest to the Min-
ister that they should be told to pick the
menl up in their order of registration, other
things being equal. If a man is found to
be unsuitable, he can be put off a job after-
wards. He could be told that, in the opinion
of the officers of the department, he is unfit
for the job, and must stand down. The
men would then know where they were.
Gangers have certain men with whom they
are a&ustomed to work, and naturally want
to get them.

Hon. 9G. Taylor: They want the men
who can do the most work.

Mir. HUGHES: A man should not be re-
fused employment merely because he is a
little old. He should be given a trial, and
if be is then not capable, he could leave the
job, and would understand wYhy.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Itr. HUGHES: I trust I will be pardoned
for digressing in order that I may deal with
a more or less personal matte;, for this wiil
probably be the last opportunity I will have
to explain certain actions I have been com-
pelled to take, so that I may place the mat-
ter before my constituents and others
throughout the State who may be interested.
Owing to circumstances that have arisen,
I feel that no longer can I take the respon-
sibility of supporting certain members of the
present Government. That is not a step
one takes without due consideration and re-
specting which one needs a good deal of
evidence before deciding upon action. The
members sitting on the Government side of

the House represent a party holding strong
political principles. Personally I am not
satisfied to allow our leaders merely to enun-
ciate principles and do them lip service,
while at the same time their private lives
are an absolute negation of our principles.

Mr, Latham: Hear, hear!
Mr. 'HUGHES: The matter respecting-

which I find it necessary to sever my con-
nection with the Labour Party, goes to the
very root of Labour principles. It relates
to special privileges allowed to certain citi-
zeus possessed of wealth. In 1923 the pres-
ent Minister for Works, as a private mem-
ber, introduced a Bill to abolish special
juries. The Bill was passed in this cham-
ber, but was rejected by the Council. In
1924 the same Bifl was again passed by this
Chamber and again rejected by the Council.
In 1925 the Bill was again introduced by the
present Minister for Justice and once -more
WaS rejected by the Council. The -Minister
for Justice had my support on the two oc-
casions and if again he were to introduce
such a Bill, he would have my support, but
when I find that the very man who intro-
duced the Bill to abolish special juries is
a party to an application to the court for a
special jury, I claim that no longer can
I support him in any shape or form.

Mr. Latham: He should resign now.
Mir. HUGHES: When I find that that

man was so unmoral as to come to this
Chamber and denounce special juries and
subsequently is a party to an application
made to the court in order to deny justice
to one of -his colleagues, the action goes to
the root of our principles.

Mir. Stubbs:- How did be deny you Justice?
Mr. HUGHES: I reg-ard it as such a

violation of the principles of the Labour
Party, that I can no longer support hima as
the Minister in charge of the judiciary' of
the State. The member for Wagin (Mir.
Stubbs) asks how I was denied justice.

Mr. Stubbs: And that is a pertinent ques-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES: Let me answer the lion.
member in the words of the Minister for
Justice, who is now a party to an applica-
tion for a special jury- . When he intro-
duced the Bill last session the Minister said:

A t any' rate, I believe that the special jury
systemn has long outlived its usefulness...
The reason for special jurors having special
qualifiations, is said by some people-and it
is correct, too-to be because they belong to
a different social status to people in the
ordinary walk of life. On that account it is
thought by people liable to come before a
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special jury that those jurors should have
par-ticular qiialifli-ation9i regarding wealth. .
Then, agan, certain pirovisbons are made re-
gar'ling other occlllatiohs oft special jurors...
It 'vill lbe seen tiat the endeavour was to
ket-p utt the special juries anyone who hakd
dealingq Wi it the C0111mon1 people.

The Minister told us that the object was to
keep off special juries those who caime in
touch with the common people. I am one of
thle common peopie.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: A rag Lime affair!

Mrit HU1GHES: The 'Minister informed
us further-

'Flic whole principle regarding special jurors
invutl es the soc~ial status of people who aic
entitled to be selected. People in the par-
tivulur grades or social strata I refer to will
be biassed. . . When an issue is placed before
them, they% deal with it on biassed lines. It
is ain entirely undemocratic principle, and
should not be tolerated any longer.

Then be went on to say-
The right to have a special jury is

evidently rega.rded as of some intrinsic value
or people would not he prepared to pay for
the concession.

The Mlinister told us it was worth paying
something to have a special jury, and now
hie has been a party to being prepared to
pay for a special jury and to reap the ad-
vantage he has referred to. That in itself
is a complete answer to the member for
Wai'in mid indicates how I was denied jus-
tice. The Minister proceeded further-

I am saying that the provision regardimza
jurynien shall he irrespective of the social
status or wealth of the Jurymnan... Merely
because an individual possesscs certain wealth
and certain property hie should not hare
privileges greater than those extended to
others.

Hon. members will see that that goes to the
very root of the principle that all are equal
before the law, I refused to believe that the
member for Leederville (Mr. MAill ingtons), the
Honorary Minister (Hon. 3. W. Hiekey,
M.LAXJ , the Alinister for Justice (Hon. J. C.
Willeock), the managing director of the
"Worker" (Mr. Watson), -Mr. Haynes, and
,one other gentleman whose name has slipped
my, memory, would he parties to an applica-
tion for a special jury. especially in view
of the denunciation of special juries that T
have read to hon.. members. I refused to
believe that they would be parties to such
an application, no matter at what cost it
might be to their skins. I did not think
that they would save their skins at the ex-
pense of a vital principle of the Labour
Party, Unfortunately, however, T found

that it was true. When I realised that that
was the position, I felt I must dissociate
myself fromn it. A good deal has been said
about the matter concerning- which I corn-
plain. J am not going- to ask members to
believe that I waa grossly libelled. I will
relate one or two facts in . order that
mnember's may judge for themselves. When
the docunient regarding whieb I corn-
1)lain was issued from the "Wezitral ian
Worker" office, naturally I thought it was
merely a watter of bring-ing, it under the
notice of the reslponillle people arid there
would lie anl adequate retraction. 1 called
aptin the general mnagnier, Mr. Watson, and
siuowed hini the planmphlet. I will do hirn
that justie alnd admit that he was annoyed
thati t huld have been publi~bed. lie
told tile he would get a meeting of the
directors together in 10 minutes, and in
order to put the matter formnlly before
lain, lie asked me to send him a communica-
thi in the usual form. I have been taxed
with doing somnething outrageous in issuing
loruecedings against the "Westralian Work:-
er, the Official oceawn of thle Labour Party.
to which I have belonged. Those proceed-
ings were started at the request. of their
own managing director in order that he
mi-pht place the matter before his co-
directors!I I instructed lay solicitor to send
1dm the usual formal notification that is
'lespatehied in such cases, and in the con-
clfldilhur paragraph of the letter the follow-
ing- appeared:

Kindly inform me what persons instructed
your company to print the said pamphlet
and also what person in your employ Wfl4
responsible for the printing.

I wish to stress the paragraph I have read.
It has heen said that .1 ujustl ,y sued the
parties responsible for publishing the
pamphlet and the printer. Whom else could
I sue? No one else could be sued when ai
question of libel was involved. The printer
and publisher of the pamphlet had the
opportunity of notifying me who was
responsible for directing them to publish
the pamphlet, so that I could join them in
the action. Instead of getting the decent
retraction I anticipated, in two or three
dlays' time T received a curt note from the
solicitors for the company couched in these
terms-

Your letter of thle 9th instant herein has
been handed to us to deal with. We are
instructed to accept service of any process
your client may deem fit to issue in this
matter,
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I went in no hostile manner to the mani-
aging director, but merely complied with
his request and sent him the formal docu-
ment he desired. Yet 1 received in reply
the big stick attitude we have heard of
before!I I received an invitation to coml-
mence proceedings. 1 do not think that
treatment was such as my services to the
Labour movement warranted. When we
received the invitation to proceed, I wrote
the followiing letter to the managing direc-
tor uinder date the 12th June-

De-ar Mr. Watso,-Witli reference to my
conversation with you concerning the pasnphi-
let printed by your company in which cer-
tain libellous statements concerning enyseif
appear, I can only express my disappoint-
meait and disgust at your persistent refusal
to make any effort to repair the injury done
to my character. At the outset 1 called onl
you in this matter and expectedI some ex-
pressions of regret and sonic endeavour oil
your part to do something towards atonc-
meat. You requested me to have a formnal
letter forwarded you for the purpose ni
placing thme matter before your board of
directors. I therefore instructed Mir, R, D.
Lane to forward you a letter accordingly.
You have not answered that letter or shown
any desire either on your own part or the
part of your directors to meet me. I under-
stand 'Mr. R. D. Lanie also spoke to you and
made an appointment but in place of keep-
ig that appointment or making any sugges-
tion for an amicable settlement between us,
your Solicitor, on your behalf, sent a curt
note offering to accept service of any process
issued. Do you think that in the face of you--
pernicious use of Your printing machine to
injure me, your acztion is fair and propel
towards one who has never spared his health.
energy or :ability in defence of Labour's
rights and principles both inside and outside
of Parliament? Do you think you should
haive a free license to injure and libel mime
with impunity? Of course your friends mkay
retain their salaried positions it you permit
theni to mlake any use they wish of the
facilities at your disposal. You have pre-'
ously libelled me in the pages of your paper
the ''Westralian Worker'', and your editor
ait times has refused or neglected to publish
my replies. Well, your disregard er your
malice, whichever it might be, must be
checked and in thme face of your refnsal io
negotiate, T am obliged to take legal action
to vindicate my character.

Following on that, the only course open for
mef was to issue a wirit. I desire to leave
the alibIcet for the moment in order to
answer statements Ihat hanve been made by
in:0 honourahie friends. There was one
particular statement:. I regard it as mild.
Trhere is one thing about thie pamrplet-it
is eminently fair. Everyone whose name is
mentioned therein is scandalously libelled.

The otter people concerned tirc in the East-
ern States and I presume they do not know
Lhat the pamphlet is en existence. One
statement in particular I intend to re-
ply to. It is this-

Htughes may have a ton of ability, but I
have what lie lacks, that is, sincerity towards
c-le xvorhe,'.

It might be said that this pamphlet, al-
though published by the "Worker," is not
their work. It was published by them, and
when it was brought under their notice, in-
stead of their doing the honourable thing,
they said, "All right, we will accept service
of any process." In reply to the Minister
for Railways, who fathers the suggestion
that I am lacking in sincerity towards 'he
workers, I say he is the last man in the
world who ought to east a stone on the
score of lack of sincerity. If we turn to
"Hansard" of the 19th September, 1923,
we find this motion tabled in tme name of
the member for Geraldton (Hlon. J. C.
Willeock )-

That in the opinion of the. House the long
service leave conditions applying to the
salariedI sc-atE of Government cmployees
should also apply to the wages staff.

In the course of his speech the hion. mem-
ber said this-

Prior to the last general election, Farlia-
'nentary candidates were circularised by the
Railway Union on this point, and a majority
of those who were returned to this Honse
agreed that what applied to one portion of'
rho sci vice should apply also to the other.
The Premnier himself, in answer to thle cirim-
lar, said lie would he prepared to give this
vcry careful consideration. The Premier hias
now hail a couple of *years for that carefuml
vonsideration, and I think he will agree that
if it he Just to concede at privilege to one
section of the emplexees, it is equally just
to concede it to the other.

In another portion of his speech the bion.
member said-

The maotity' of menmbers of this Hlouse
agreed at the lnst election that they, wonld
suppiort t-le removal of die anomaly. Those
memibers non- have an opportunity to folfi1
their promise by supporting the motioni.

The honm gentleman has had two years in
which to fulfil his own promise. For two
years has lie been Minister for Railways,
yet has he done nothing to fulfil that pro-
mnise. Hfe made a great fuss, promising
long service leave to the men and coming
dlownm to the House and mnoving- that motion.
for which we all voted. By the way, that
is not right; we did not all Vote for it, for
the motion was negatived on the casting
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vote of the Speaker. Whet has the hon.
member done during the last two years to
give the railway men this just concession?
The ink with which his speech was printed
wvas hardly dry when hie found himself in
charge of the Railway Department. What
has he since done to fulfil his promise as a
private member to the railway nien? Abso-
lutely nothing, and whenever we try to 2ret
information about it we are stalled off. His
subsequent actions have showkn to the House
that his motion was only political birdlime,
and that he was merely tickling the ears of
the groaudlings. Yet he has the cheek to
adopit a piamphiet charging- another man
with insincerity! What did he do when'we
had before us& the question of the police?
It was a resolution of the party, yet be
crossed the floor in defiance of the 'wishes of
the party. Had I done that, I should have
been expelled. This is the man who with
his colleagues talks about insincerity! Fol-
lowing on the issue of proceedings, thq
matter was left in abeyance at the requost
of the defendants. I want to say for the
defendants' solicitor that right through the
piece hie had more consideration for the
Labour Party than for his own profits. 'Not-
withstanding that this was a case in -which
the solicitor could have got a judgment of
costs, win or lose, he preferred to have the
matter settled out of court. His interests
in the party predominated over his own
personal interests, and he left no stone un-
turned to advise his clients to settle the
action.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Who is hie?
Mr. HUGHES:- He is in practice in the

city under the name of Dwyer, Duaphv and
Durack. He had every consideration for
the welfare of the party. When I was
about to go to the Eastern States in order
to tell of the tactics that had been em-'
1 lo 'ved, [ was asked to leave the case in
abeyance in order to see if a settlement
could not he arrived at. I ag-reed. I was
due to go to the Eastern States on the 17t
April. A couple of days before I left I
was told that our honourable friends here
would not settle on any consideration. On
the day of my departure those gentlemen
wrote to my solicitor demanding that the
case be proceeded with immediately, threat-
ening as an alternative that they would
move to have it dismissed for want 14
prosecution. Then, notwithstanding thai
they knew I was away in the Eastern
states, they wvent to a judge in Chamiben'
and asked that the case be proceeded u ith

in my absence. The judge would not stand
for that. 1 have never heard of anything
meaner than the attitude of those gentle-
men. 'While I was holding out the olive
branch and trying to get a settlement, they
were taking every advantage and trying to
have the ease brought on in my absence.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That was their counsel's
action.

3%1. HUGHES: The "Westralian
Worke&' is groverned by a board of seven
directors, and the directors, of course, say
what shall be done. When I came back, a
gentleman who had no pecuniary interest in
the case put it to me 1"Even now, why not
have an amicable settlement"? 1 agreed to
allow the directors to save their face, to
let it drop, both sides to pay their own
costs. Could I have gone further, seeing
that I had been grossly libelled? Yet the
directors would not agree to that. On that,
of course, I had no alternative to instruct-
ing my solicitor to proceed. What do we
find? When the ease was listed for hear-
ing, the solicitor for those people wvent to
the court and applied for a special jury.
The application by prominent members 4,f
die party for a special juiry is the greatest
violation of political principles I have ever
known. A special juror must be possessed
of £500 in wealth before he can take his
seat. This is what the "Westralian
Worker" itself had to say in regard to
special juries on the 12th September,
1924-

The Special Jury. An Iaquiry and an
A,,achroinism, . . . The £.500 property qualifi-
cation for a special juror definitely exclulde:
th~e worker. A9 was probably only to be
expected, the -Nationalists desire th~e reten-
tioni of this weapion of privilege: which
accounts for the championing of the special
jury systemn in the House on Tuesday nighit
by the mnember for West Perth. It isq
fortunate for the workers that the Minister
for Public Works is in the House. No one
who has not had the experience of havingr
heea s-bjected to the iajustire of this archaic
law could have so trenchantly exposed its
unfairness as '.\r. _MeCailln dlid. If the
special jury had not beea doomned before, its
death knell wss rung then; for not even the
Utper House will now daire to urge that
Western Australia should cling to an abomnina-
tion capable of being so flagrantly misused
in the sacred namec of Justice.
That is what those gentlemen thiemselves
think of special juries. The special jury is
an abomination that can be misused in the
sacred name of Justice. And the opening-
paragraph sheds tears because the £E500 pro-
perty qualification for a special juror de-
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finitely excludes the working man. By this
article one would think that those responsible
for its publication held that there was some-
thing wrong iii excluding the worker from
a Special jury. We have always said it was
a gross insult upon the worker to say that
because he did not possess £500, he was not
capable of dispensing justice. This party
has lashed itself into a fury time and time
again upon that very question. Yet it
seems the worker is not a fit and proper
person to hear their own case when the
"Worker" is involved. The worker can be
conscripted into taking the newspaper
whether he wants it or not; he can be made
to find the money for the newspaper and
for the political party-he is now asked to
subscribe £10,000 before the next election
in order that the party may retain posses-
sion of the Treasury benches; lie is fit to
do that, but hie is not fit to sit in judgment
on the actions of the "Worker" newpaper.
It is the most flagrant insult ever adminis-
tered to the working cl'ass of 'Western Aus-
tralia. I will read some extracts showing
where members of the directorate talked
about trial by one's peers. If they had a
good case, what was wvrong with a common
jury that might have had eight unionists
out of its panel of 12?V Why did they want
the business man, the commercial man, the
man with £500? It must not be any tram-
way man, any shop girl, any navvy. No,
they wanted the business mnan, the man with
£500. The man they really wanted was the city
landlord who, if lie once got on the jury,
would have more regard of the Fair Reats
Bill than of the facts of the ease.

Mr. Stnbhis: You have a down on the fand-
lords.

Mr. HUGHES: And they have a down
on me.

Lient-Cotonel lDentorr Are you broken-
hearted about it'l

Mr. HUGHES: No. I am satisfied that
the Fair Rents Bilf was a just measure.
Mforeover, I am prepared to be tried by the
unionists who sent me to Parliament and
who paid portion of my expenses. To re-
vert to the question of hypocrisy, we hear
a lot about preference to unionists, hut it
is not very well known that for years and
years the "Westralian Worker" has been
employing a non-unionist.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is that a factq

Mr. HUGHEES: It is. I was a member of
the MNetropolitan Council of the Labour

movement when the council took up this
matter. This man was a canvasser, He was
not only a non-unionist, but lie opposed
Labour candidates in a Parliamentary elec-
tion whilst he was employed by the
"W\\orker:) There were dozens of good old
battlers in) the movement who could welf do
the job. Those people who have the cheek
to accuse others of insincerity are prepared
to come here and fight for preference to
unionists, and yet are not prepared to put
it into operation in their own institution.

Mr. Latham:- He inay be an extra good
journalist.

M1r. HUGHES: Ho is not a journalist
and the job requires no special skill. It is
easy to answer those people when they level
a charge of insincerity against anyone. I
w~ish to read one or two extracts from the
speeches delivered on the subject of the
special jury-this abomination.

Mr. Lathiam: The Premier will not need
to have another cross-bench put in the Cham-
ber now.

Mr, HUGHES: The Minister for Justice
speaking in 1924 said-

Akt present the sole qualification to servo
Oil a special jury is not that a man is
tiossessedI of special knowledge or experience,
hut that hie possesses a certain amiount of
wealthi or follows n' certain occupation, and
,ecople are a1pt to conclude that such a jury-

man mnight be prejudficed in favour of an
iniividunl of his own social status. or in his
owvn line of business. This has been the ex-
IericaCO in miany eases during recent years.
People tried by special jury have expressed
the opinioni before the ease was halfway
through that they were not likely to ge t an
impartial decision.

The opinion of the Minister for Justice
w~as that those who wvent before a slpeeiail
jury would not get an impartial hearing;
the ease would he tried by prejudiced men.
He continued-

WeO should remove the impression that a
man who can afford to pay for a special jury
'nay have whatever jury ho likes.
Hlow hare they endeavoured to remove the
impression? By taking advantage of the
special jury provisions to save their own
skins. That is how they have tried to re-
move the impression that a special jury
carries a privilege. The member for Cue in
the same debate said-

I am against the principle of special juries
on the ground that that system ac~cords a
privilege to a certain section of the corn-
munity.
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Right through the whole of the debates on
that Bill, the song- sung was that a special
jury is the privilege of, the rich man, an
abomination capable of being so flagrantly
misused in the sared name of justice. When
we had no alternative to proceeding with
the case, I was astounded to find that these
people, in violation of one of the funda-
mental principles of the party, had applied
for a special jury. I knew it would be mard-
ness for me to go before a special jury. As
the Minister for Justice said, "Those people
who pay for a sjpecial jury must think it is
worth "tile." When lie and his colleagues
are prepared to pay for a special jury,
naturally they think it worth while. it
wvould be futile for me to appear before a
special jury. Why not a common jury?
Why not a jury of trade uaiionistsq There
is one other point to which I wish to direct
attention. I learn than when this wretched
document was issued it was because the
people who had instructed the "Westrnlian
Worker" had signed an indemnity guaran-
teeing the paper against any damages for
libel. What sort ot morality is that? What
sort of morality is it for a Labour paper
that stands for political and newspaper mor-
ality, and has devoted columns and columns
to denouncing the other sections of the
Press for their unfairness? Yet the
"Worker" says, "If you come along, and
want some one libelled, thae queston is
whether you have the money to pay for it.
if you can afford to pay for the libel and
will sign an indemnity, we will go ahead
and print it.' I presume that it a man
was poor and could not afford to pay for
it, he could not have the libel published.
What sort of morality is that? If that is
the morality of the party I can no longer
be a member of the party. I can no longer
subscribe to the people who have that stan-
dard of morality. What would be said if
we learned that the "West Australian" had
a system whereby any person could get
anything he liked printed about someone
else provided he gave a satisfactory indlem-
nity ? Why, we would screech down the
town about the immorality of it, the breach
of privilege, and the power of money. That
sort of thing in my opinion should be made
a crinminal offence. If people in charge
of a newspaper are so devoid of a
sense of responbility as to be pre-
pared to print anythiing, provided the
party desiring its publication has the money
to pay for it, they should not be allowed to
remain in possession of a printing press.
When I was forced to retire from the action

owing to the special jury, I met one of the
directors-it was on Friday morning-and
I taxed him with having been guilty of a
violent breach of principle. Strange to say,
that same afternoon we received a letter
from the company's solicitor taking full re-
sponsiblity for the special jury. It has
been said that the solicitor for the company
acted on his own initiative, and got a special
jury without consulting his clients. I do
not think there is any solicitor in the State
who would take the responsibility of charg-
ing his client with the cost of a special
jury without first consulting him. It wa
'-cry generous of that solicitor to take the
blame. He wrote-

The application for a special jury liras
uade by us as solicitors for the defendant
acting in what we considered the best inter-
ests of our client (a limited trading core-
pany) without regard to political considera-
tions and under the advice of counsel. We
necither consulted ,ior received any instruc-
tions from our client as to the method of
trial, and indeed would have been prepared
to go to trial before a judge without a jury.
Rowever, we are submitting your letter to
our client and will communicate the reply
when received which should be by mid-
diuv to-morrow. If the directors decide to
waive their legal rights there will still be
ample time to summon a common jury by
the date fixed.

"If the directors are willing to sacrifice their
legal rights," but the directors were unwil-
ling to sacrifice their legal rights. I wonder
whether in the event of the solicitor advising
them to reduce the wages of their employees
on the ground that they would thus gain
more profit, they would regard that as a
sufficient excuse. It was very generous of
the solicitor to take the blame, but I do not
for a moment think that he acted without
the instructions of his clients. As a matter
of fact. ire have it in the con'cuding- para-
graph that if his clients were willing, he
would be pr-epared to revoke the application
for a special jury. I hope they will not add
further to their iniquity by endeavouring to
saddle the blame on to the solicitor. In view
of this I have been obliged to take the ox-
treme step of severing my connection with
the party. Of course I do not mind admit-
ting that I do so with extreme reluctance.
Ever since I was a boy I have sacrificed my
energy, my time, and my cash in the in-
terests of thte party. When the tocsin sounded
iii East Perth and Labour had its back
to the wall and there was a rough fight to
undertake, I was the man who was asked to
undertake it. I doa not mind telling mem-
ben it was a pretty rough fight, too. Mew-
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hers will recollect that it arose out of the
newspaper strike. The newspapers were
obliged to back their candidate, and they did
back him. Ever since then I have been
considered fair gamne by the newspapers.
Anything that could lie thought of in that
campaign was said; the rough stuff wn_

god enough for me. Bight through thet
S tate 1 have had to lput up wvith the abuse.
At the last election I had the same tight all
over a-gain. I have, had to fight the bitter
hostility of the Press. I understand the
position of the capitalist PresF. It is "lse-
less for themn to waste their ammunition on
a safe seat; it is sound tactics for them to
concentrate where it is considered there is
a chance of winning a scat. I do not blame
the Press; it is their business. I can well
remember on the Monday after I had woni
the scat for the first time going into the
oflec of a prominent imember of this con-
cern who juniped out of his chair and said,
"BY God, the Lahour movement owe you a1
debt of gratitude." And liy God, they have
paid it! They owe me a debt of gratitude.
and they have paid it by denying- to me what
they would lie prepared to give to a murderer
-the right to be tried by a common jury.
fam not one to errv over spilt milk. I have

not in an" wvay altered my principles be-
Cause Of the action of these people, but in
the circumstances I feel that if I continue to
supp~ort two incinbers of the committee to
remain iii the Cabinet, I shall lie condoning
their action. I do not feel justified in doing
that. If I amn prepared to support them in
their action, T amn equally guilty with them.
T have either to swallow them or to swallow
my principile,;, and I am not prepared to
swallow my prineples. Therefore, I regret
that I have been forced into taking the ex-
treme step of severing my connection with
the party' for whom I have worked so long
and from whom I have never received one
peniny picee as a paid official, I came into
the p;arty purely fromn conviction. All the
influenc surrounding me fromn a boy was

at-Labour: all my environment wasth

other way, but I eanie into the party from
conviction and remained in from conviction.
But T amn not prepared to say that the party
shiall have no standard of morality. If wre
are goingr to have in charge of the Depart-
mnent Of Justice mien who are- apparently
unmoral and do not know rizht from wrong.
nien who are so h 'ypocritical as to come hiere
and denounce a principle and then take ad-
vantage of it outside, then we have come to
the parting of the ways and no longer ean T

assist to keep such men in office. I thank the
House for the patient hearing given me to
present this case, because 1 feel that a vital
principal is at stake. 1 am glad I have bad
an opportunity to explain it fully to the,
public.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(lion. J., C. Willeock-Qeradton) [S.15] :I
Can hardly say that the speech made by the
mnember for East Perth (tfr. Hughes) is en-
tirely uinexpected. M1ost of uts who have
known him during the past seven or eight
years are aware that he is the kind of man
who takes a peculiar view of almost every-
thingI that is done. He reminds mne of the
story of a. woman who was watching a crowd
marching down the street. Her boy was
marching left when the sergeant was calling
right, and the rest of the boys were marchl-
ing- rig-ht. She said, "Look at all the boys
o ut of step with my Johnny." The member
for East Perth seems to he of that type. He
seems to lie always out of step. Everybody
else is wrong and the hon. member is the
only judge of w~hat constitutes sincerity,
Morality, right-thinking, and the true prin-
ciples of the Il-abour movement. People whch
know the hon. member are awaire that lie has
that temperament. They knew beforehand
that lie was likely to do the same iii con-
nec!tioni with the Labour movement as he had
alreadyv done in connection with other insti-
Cutionis with which he had been associated.
Before I knew the hon. member I used to
read iii the Press shout him as the stormjy
petrel of football clubs dnd rowing assoc-
iations. Everyone was wrong excepit this
particular individual. When he got into
the Labour movement, he was the only one
who knew anything about its prineples and
ecutml interpret what the Labour platform
Stood for. In almost every instance he was
righlt and everybody else was wrong. This
reminds me that not so -long ago, when the
lion, mnember was president of the Mletropoli-
tan 0onnid oif the A.LP, and that council
ranised a considerable amnount of money for
the purpose of building a Trades Hall, and
the council desired to let the building ad]-
vantageousl-, he said, "Oh, no! i can do
muchel better than that. I canl make much
more money for the Trades Hall than by ol-
lowvingL you to go onl in the way youl think
bect in the interests of the movement gener-

Ifr. Hughes: Onl a point of order. The
Minister's statement is entirely untrue rnd
T ask that it be withdrawn,
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Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a point of
order.

Mr. Hughes: An amiount of £3,000 was

rasd none year.
The MINISTER FOR RAItWVAYS: Yes,

and the hon. member wasted pretty well~ all
of it himuself.

11r. HfUghes: No, I did not waste it.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: At

all events, the hon. member deluded the coun-
cil into entering upon a business undertak-
ing. This was onl the strength of his busi-
ness experience. He led thle Trades Hall into
a tragedy which -almost cost them the whole
butild ing.

Mr, Hlughes: They went into that under-
taking against my advice.

Thle MIN ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ohi!
When the hon. member had got them into the
mness, hie cleared out and left them in it.

Mr. Hughes: I was made managing di-
rector to clear up the mess. What had- heen
done was against my advice.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS
When the Labour Party were returned with
a majority some two years atgo, there
was considerable speculation as to -who
would] compose the Ministry. When Mr.
Hughes was not selected as a member of the
Ministry, he becamie disgruntled: and he has
been disgruntled e'-er since. , He has lost no
oppoirtunity of venting his spleen and spite,
both inside and outside the House, against
the people who, in his opinion, dlid not pos-
sess that tremendous abilitv which he dis-
plays, but w-ho happened to be s;elected by
other members to occupy Ministerial posi-
tions. The hon member talks about his high
principles, and mx' iinioralit-. Almost the
uit of my administrative acts which dlid niot
mreet with his approbation related to the
Auburn trial. The Crown Lawt Department,
in its wisdom, decided to appoint a legal
gentleman in the person of 'M-. Haynes to
relprcelnt the Crown at that trial. There-
i1)011 the member for East Perth
eaie to nix office and wanted ine to use
my 'Ministerial position to throw Mr.
Haynes out of the job, simply' because the
hon. member had had a quarrel with him.
This nian of moralit 'y and high principle,
who talks about sincerity, comes along to
mue and says, "I have hod a personal quarrel
with Haynes, and as a Labour supporter I
.ask that you put him out of that job."
Wliat sort of man 'would I he to accept
dictation of that kind? Yet that was the
suggestion made by a man who talks about

sincerity and character, a suggestion made
to a Minister "'ho had been in office only
two or three weeks. I say it was an inn-
moral lproposal-

Mr. Hughes: You were not prepared to
take the responsibility. You put it on your
officers. You were not man enough to say
vou would not do it. You hid behind your
officers.

The MINtSTER FOR RAI[LWAYS: The
inc-ident shows the bon. member's idea of
manhood.

Mr. Hughes: You blamed the officers.
The MT2N1STER FOR RAILWAYS : I

did nothing of the sort. I said that the
gentleman had been appointed, and that
I as Minister w-as not going to do anything
against the interests of any particular
person. f did not do it, either.

Mr. Hug-hes: ]But You were not game to
stand uip and say you would not do it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 'My
actions prov-e that I was gamne enough to
stand uip and do anything. If I had been
thle weakling the hoii. memuber says I was,
I would have replied to him, "Very well,
M.1r. H-ughes, because you hav-e had a per-
sonal quarrel with this mnan Haynes, I shall
do your behest irrespective of whether the
Crown Law officers think this is the best
mail to conduct the ease in the- interests of
the country-. Jlust because you want me to
put himi out of a job for y'our own personal
gratification, I will do so."

11r. Hughes: You gave me your assur-
ance that hie would never, get another cast'.

The 'MINISTER FOR RA.TIWAYS : I
gave an assurance that everybody practis-
ing as a lawyer would get a& fair deal
according to his abilities.

Mr. Hughes: You gave me an assurance
as I have stated.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : I
did nthing of the kind. The hon. member
was so annoyved about the matter that he
said lie would "get" me, wtthatever that
meant.

Mfr. Hu " rhcs: I never said any such thin2.
31r. SPEAKCER: Order !
Tile MIA'YISTER FOR -RAILWA YS: The

hon. member said he would "g-et" me.
Mr. Hughes: Where did I say i0~
Mfr. Taylor: W"hat did the ho~n. mnember

mnean 1
The MNINSTER FOR RAILWAYS : I

think it is an historic phrase of Afr. Tom
Walsh. I apprehended it to mean that the
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hon. member was not going to do me any
good.

Mr. Hughes: Where did I say it?7 Why
don't you tell the truth9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No-
body tells the truth except the bion, mem-
ber. Then at the time this Parliament
opened Mir, Hughes stated at a party meet-
ing that he desired permission from the
party to move for an inquiry into the Police
Department. While I would not say it,
yet the information has gone forth that
the party agreed be shonid move. There
was nothing wrong in that. But while a man
may be given permission to move a motion,
that does not necessarily hind every mem-
ber of the party to support the motion.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: In that case he
would not want permission.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member moved the motion, but did
not advance anything that would warrant
the appointment of a select committee. As
the responsible Minister controlling the
Police Department, I said that if the hon.
member put up a case which called for an
inquiry, he would get it. But because he
had the permission of the party to move
the motion, and then did not get his own
sweet will in connection with it, he accused
me of insincerity and traitdrous conduct.

Mr. Hughes :. The inquiry was refused
without discussion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That was the trouble. The case put tip by
the hon. member was so poor that upon the
vote of the House, the motion was rejected.
I suppose the hon. member felt that
-is an insnlt to his dignity, and because
I was the responsible Minister, he got
well up against me over it. I took the
action that any Minister would take in
connection with a department hie was con-
trolling. if a member brings forward a1
matter that warrants inquiry, and the
House agrees with that view, the Minister
will not oppose the granting of an inquiry.
But on the occasion in question everything
that was brought forward was satisfactorily
explained, and so the inquiry was naturally
refused. Within six or seven weeks of our
taking office, the hon. mnember wanted u3
to have a Royal Commission with regard to
persons victimnised in the Police Depart-
ment during the preceding 10 or 12 years.
Because the Government would not agree
to his proposal, be said we were not living
np to our principles. I think one outstand.

ing feature in the character of a man ol
honour and principle is that he should noi
blazon forth what has taken place at a eon
fidential meeting. It is generally under.
stood that wbatever takes place at a part3
me4ting, should remain absolutely amongst
the members themselves. To make suech
things public is not, I think, the act of a
man of high character.

Air. Teesdale: I wish he would tell 'is
more about what took place at party meet-
ings. We did not get much out of him.

The MINISTER FOR RAIL.WAYS: The
member for East Perth is so sincere, and
is actuated by such high Jprincilples; in his
relations with the Labour Party, that hie
says he would be lprepored to bring about
the downfall of the Governmseut if incident-
ally that meant putting Mr. Willeock out of
the party.

Mr. Hughes: I said that during the last
thlree or four days.

The MINbISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: The
li-sn. member said it nioths% ago. Such is
the high moral chxiuee of the man of
principle who is only actuated by that
which is for the benefit otf the Labour
movement ! Because he is splenetic, be-
cause he chooses to take a set on one unit
ini the movement, he is prepared to bring
about the downfall of the Government.

Mr. Hughes: When did I say that? I
only said it within the last few days.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He might have
turned you all out!

The MINI1STER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member was actuated solely by his
championship of Labour principles, which
are deeply imbedded in him nothwithstand-
ing the environment of his youth. That
environment, he says, was anti-Labour.
though Heaven knows -where anti-Labour
sentiments were to be found on; the dumps
of Kalgoorlie. The hon. member was
brought up in Boulder, and yet he says the
environment of his youth was such as should
have made him anti-Labour. A young man
brought up in that industrial centre could
hardly be anything but a Labourite, one
wonld think. While the Fair Rents Bill was
being dealt with in this House, the hon.
member was running a White City Carnival.
He told us all shout that in the Press. I
take no exception to his having run the
carnivai. On the contrary, I approved of
it at the time, and was pleased to know that
he was taking such an interest in the affairs
of his constituents that he would run a car-
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nival for the purpose of providing East
Perth with a hall.

Mr. Taylor: Wats that where be made the
£3,000,T

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
do not know what amount he got, but it
was considerable. It was to his credit that
he advanced the interests of his constituents
in that way. At this time the Fair Rents
Bill was practically the only Government
business on the Notice Paper. The Govern-
ment were then waiting for the Upper
House to send back some Bills. The bon,
member told me he wanted to speak on the
Fair Rtents Blill. I said, "Very well, if there
is an opportunity you will he allowed to
speiak, hut we want to get the Bill throughi."
That is nil that took place, so far as I was
concerned. After tea there was no other
business and the Fair Rents Bill went
through in about an hour. The next day
out comes the "Daily 'News" with a state-
ment by the member for East Perth accusing
me of telling deliberate lies. He said in
that statement-

All I wish to say at this stage is that it is
mortifying to find mtyself supporting a Mkin-
ister whose word is apparently unreliable.
The M1inister went back on his Word and
took the second reading division.

I do not admit having done so, and it was
proved afterwards that I did not. Quite
incidentally, one of my colleagues happened
to he there and overheard all that was said,
and he obtained the impression that what I
said was correct. Yet the bon. member
publishes that lihellous statement about me
in the "Daily News."

-Mr. Hugrhes: You gave me an under-
taking.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
did nothing of the kind and that was proved
by a witness.

Mr. Hughes: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Bring an ac-

tion against him for libel and have it heard
before a grand jury.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Al-
though the hon. member is so anxious for
the progress of the Labour movement,
he takes these proceedings against the
"Worker" newspaper, in order I suppose to
bring about the downfall of labour, as well
as the newspaper which has donle more for
the Labour movement than ever the hon.
member could expect to do. He is so anxious
about the "Worker" newspaper, that he
would he prepared to rob it and at the same
time, he does not hesitate to publish an

absolutely libellous statement in another
newspaper about me.

Mr. Hughes: You know it is true.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

know that it is not true.
M r. Hughes: You gave me an under-

taking.
The 'MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS: The

hon. member is not telling the truth and be
knows it. It has been proved to the satis-
faction of a meeting at which the whole
matter was discussed, that what I have
stated is correct. If I had wanted to be
vindictive and anxious to repay some of
the "good" turns the hon. member has
done me, I would hare sued him for
libel in con-nection with this matter. His
statement to the Press about me was
undoubtdly libellous. It "was such that
I got legal opinion about it. Anyone who
knows aniything about the law is aware that
you libel a man who occupies the position of
Minister of the Crown when you tell the
world that he makes statements that are not
true. If that does not constituite a libel I
do not know what does.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You should have
taken it before a special jury.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am not discussing the matter of special
juries. Tf I lied desired to be vindictive, or
if I had wished to uphold my honour as
against the interests of the political Labour
Party, I should hare taken action against
the hon. member at that stage. Probably
then he would have been mulct in damages,
and I suppose he would have gone bankrupt,
and then would hare had to resign from Par-
liament, and his career would have been
ruined. Because I did not take action. he
accuses me of insincerity.

Mr. Hughies: You accused me of in sin-
cerity.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member says that I was one of the
people who accused him of insincerity.

Mr. Huighes: Is that not so?
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.

I will tell him later on what happened in
regard to that particular pamphlet. but so
far as insincerity is concerned and wantingy
to do something to injure the Labour move-
ment, if I had wanted to make money out
of the hon. member in a matter like this, I
assure him I would not have shown him any
mercy.

'Mr. Huglhes: Did I want to make nioney
out of it?

The MINKISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ap-
parently the hon. member wanted to make
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money out of the "Worker" newspaper,
which is of the same political faith as him-
self. He wanted to do it the greatest pos-
sible injury he could. He thought lhe would
be successful. He is no fool, and I suppose
he considered that if he were successful he
would be so at the expense at the newspaper.

-Mr. Latham: No newspaper has any right
to damage a man's character.

The MiNiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
think the hon. member was trying to create
an impression in the House that the article
wvas published in the "Worker" newspaper.
It was not published in the "Worker" news-
paper. What happened NYas this: There had
been considerable dissension in the ranks of
a trade union, caused by the member for
East Perth in the first place, and the desire
of the union was that the whole of their
organisation should have a report of the true
facts of the position as it was dealt with
at the conference. Their wish was that all
the members, should know whbat had taken
place at the conference, and the disclosure,
it was felt, would have an important bear-
ing on the future success of the union. That
was why the union wanted all its members
to he made fully acquainted with the facts.
Then what they did was to carry a resolus-
tion that the speehes which had been re-
ported verbatim, should be printed, and
copies circulated amongst the members of
the union. That is all that was done and
the hon. member would seem to imply that
the "1Worker" newspaper published the pain-
phiet to the world.

Mr. Hughes: It was circulated amongst
the people in East Perth by the "Worker"
and it was printed by the "Worker."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Nothing of the kind; the hon. member is
again telling an untruth. It was printed
by the job printing department of the
"'Worker" for the Timber 'Workers' Union.

Mr. Latham: And they also print the
"Primary Producer."

Mr. Teesdale: They are utterly damned
if they print that thing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
article never appeared in the "Worker"
newspaper. It was a faithful record of the
procedings that took place at the union
conference, and was circulated for the in-
formation of the members of the union only.

2Mr. Hughes: And circulated amongst the
electors of East Perth

The MIINISTE R FOR RAILWAYS: Let
me return to the question of the Fair Rents

Bilf and the publication of the gross libel
on me by the hon. member. Even if I did
find it expedient to get the Fair Rents Bill
through this House, would I not have been
doing a service to the Labour movement of
the State if I had found it -necessary to
say, "I cannot keep faith with you because
I thought in the interests of the movement
it was necessary to get the Bill through at
that stage." But no, the hon. member does
,not worry about the workers or the Labour
movement; he worried because hep did not
have the opportunity of making a speech
on the second reading.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: His speech may have
converted the Upper House.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member is so sincere in his advocacy
of the principles of Labour that he would
risk the rejection of the Fair Rents Bill
so that he might have the opportunity of
putting- forward his views. Imagine the
sincerity of a man of that type who would
prefer to mrake a speech on th second read-
ing of a Bill, and run the risk thereby of
having the Bill defeated just because he
wanted to air his views, And he is the mant
who talks about sincerity! I wish to refer
to another instance in which the bon. memi-
ber and I were concerned. It will he remeni-
bered that not so long- ago there was serious
industrial tro-uhfe in this State, and the Gov-
erment found it necessary to put police on
the wharf at Fremantle to prevent intimi-
dation and lawlessness. At that stage Mr.
Bruce and other people had declared that the
State Government were not standing up to
their responsibilities to the people.

Mr, Teesdale: It was one of the few
thing-s the Government did do.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Of
course, we did so. This did n ot suit my
friend the member for East Perth. He got
into association with a gang, some of them
thugs and hoodlums% and went to the house,-
of Ministers to try and intimidate them
and make them do something which would
not have been in thme best interests of the
community. This is the nian who talks
about high principles and character. He
brought a gang of hoodlums and stood with
them on the verandah of my private house
on a Sunday evening.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: Did you invite
them to tea?

Mr. Hughes: They were the executive of
the lumpers' andi the seamen's anions.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- I do
not ocare who they were. They looked a
pretty poor old gang.

Mr. Sleeiuan:- Why libel the other fellows
to get even with Hughes?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
lion. member should wait a minute and he
will see whether I am libelling anybody.
What really happened on that occasion was
that the member for East Perth brought the
gang of 16 or 18 on to the verandah of
my private house for the purpose of in-
structing me--I was in charge of the ad-
ministration of the Police Department-
and demanding that I should withdraw the
police from the wharf.

Mr. Hughes: They merely asked you to
withdraw the police from the wharf.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
will tell the House all about it without the
hon. member's assistance. The hon. memn-
ber can contradict me afterwards if' * e
thinks it necessary. This gang directed ine
to take the police from the wharf? The hon.
member was somewhat insulted at my not
having asked him and his gang inside my
house. I was prepared to sit and talk to
them outside; that was quite good enough
for me. My reply to them was that I1
would do what I thought was right in the,
best interests of the State. That was the
answer that I gave after a quarter of in
hour or 20 minutes discussion.

Mr. Hughes: You said nothing of the
sort.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have told this tale to different people and
the hon. member has never denied it before.
My reply was that I would do what I
thought was right in the interests of the
State. T declined to say what I would Jo
on the next day. Then Mr. Tom Walsh
thought it was time that he took a hand.

Hon. G. Taylor: What, was he there?
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, Tom Walsh w'as there, and there w~as
George Ryce.

Hon, G. Taylor: My word, you are lucky
to be alive to-day.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAyS:
I suppose so. Houghton was also present.

Mlr. Teezdale: Was Miss Shelley there?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

NO, she was not there. When Tom Walsh
conszidered it was time he took a hand. He
buttoned up his coat in Napoleonic fashion
nnd said threateningoly, "'Now, you take the
poliee off the wharf: if you don't we will
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settle them first and then we wilf settle you,
too." I said "You go for your life."

Air. Hughies: No, you didn't.
The MINISTER FOR HAlLWAY!S:

WVell, Parliamentary procedure would not
allow me to repeat the exact words. The
only difference is that I used an adjective
starting with the letter "b." The hion. mema-
ber has never denied it before.

-Mr. Hughes: As a matter of fact it was
not Walsh who said that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It was Walsh. The hon. member is again
making a mnisstatement. It was Walsh who
s;aid it, and moreover Walsh never denied
it. The character of Walsh is pretty well
kndovn;- nobody has ever said that Walsh
would deny anything ha had said.

Hon. G. Taylor: Did Walsh speak at all?
The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:.

Of courso he did,. I do not complain about
Walsh's havinig said it;. what 1 complain
aibout is that the member for East Perth
should stand by and hack up the man who
said such a thing-, at all events should not
dissociate himself from such A iemiark, made
on my verandah.

Mr. Hughes: Were we not out of the gate
when that remark was made?

The MINISTER Y'OR RAILWAYS:
No, we wepre on the verandah. However,
they could not get anything out of me. I
knew Walsh's idea of the rig-ht course to
take, and I to!M him exactly what I would
do. I did not mind what Walsh said, but
I did object to the member for East Perthi
standing by and not dissociating himself
From Walsh's remark. Had 1 wanted to he
vindictive or to do any injury to the hon.
member in return for the many "kindnesses"
ho hadl previously done mie, I had an attrac-
tive opportunity. There were two independ-
eat witnesses who heard that remark, namely,
my own wife and the member for Green-
ough, who happened to he at my place at
the time. Both were able to swear that the
rem ark was made, and so I could have had
Walsh and the whole crowd of them arrested
for threatening my life.

Mr. Hug-hes: They didn't threaten Your
life.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Had they come there, not for the purpose
of intinmidation but to peacefully put a pro-
posal before me, there would have been only
two or three of them: but instead of that,
they agreed to bring a big, crowd and so pat
the wind up me. There was a gangr of 16
of them.
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Mr. Hughes: 'Were they not an orderly
crowd?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Well, they said they would settle me if I
did not do certain things. Perhaps that
squares with the hon. member's idea of
orderliness. If the bon. member had wanted
to do the manly thing, he would have said,
"Well, I came here merely to show these
people where you live, and 1 entirely dis-
sociate myself from these violent remarks."
On the contrary, he associated himself with
them, and had I desired I could have had
him and the rest of the crowd put into gaol.

Mr. Hugthes: Why didn't you do so.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

I didn't want to.
Mr. Hlughes': You knew I was not a party

to that remark.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Did the lion, member bear that remarkl?
Mr. Hughes: Yes, I did.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Well, he did not dissociate himself from
it.

Mr. Hughes: It was merely a remark
passed at a deputation.

Mr. Lindsay: Whoever heard of a depu-
tation going to a Minister's private house?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Although I have had several opportunities
to put up something against the member
for East Perth I have deliberately refrained
from getting him into trouble.

Mr. Hughes: I only introduced a deputa-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
You admit you were there when a man de-
dlared that he was going to settle me.

M1-r. Hughes: That is perfectly true.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Well, I will leave it at that. The hot]. mem-
her has spoken of insincerity. I do not
know whether we have ever had a more
shameful exhibition of insincerity than
that displayed by, the bon. member when
thle Bill to increase the payment of mnem-
hers was before the House lost session. He
got up and railed against the proposed in-
crease of Parliamentary salaries: he talked
for an hour and a half and declared that
he could do his Parliamentary business in
the course of 20 minutes per day.

MATr. Hughes: Don't be silly.
The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Well, perhaps in the end he said an hour
per day, although certainly at one stage
of his speech he said something about 20
minutes per day. So sincere was he in his

condenation of the Bill that, after violentl
attacking the provisions of the measurt
devised to increase his salary amongs
others, possibly because hie feared tha
if he were here at voting time an
had to vote in accordance with the %ipw
he had expressed the Bill M~ight be lost, 4i
found he could not spare the time to b
here when the vote was taken. He ma-
have had the idea that if here at the tim,
hie might be compelled to rote again-a, thv
Bill,' so he took the safe course and re
mained away.

Mir. Hughes: Hie goes home to te:L eVer
night, The Bill was sneaked through in if
absence.

The MINISTER FOR RAIlWAYS
That is the sincerity of the hon. nieniber
the political morality that actuales som
members. I think the Housi! will arei
that mi, sincerity is at least equalnt li a
of the member for East Perth. Now t
hon. mnember has decided upen a turninul
point that, in any case, was inovitahie. Hl
has always been out of step with every
body else. Ho can never agree with any
body for any length of time. Let ate jns
run over the history of the ease: The lat,
mnember for Forrest (Jkr. J1. 13. Hlolmpan
was secretary of the Timber Workers
Union, and when his death rreated 4
vacancy the member for East Perth desire(
to secure the position. Hc ivent *lnown t(
tl e timber areqiF artd far.ed himself up1)0
thec People there.

Mr. Hug-hes: I hind 14 requests iron
branches before I left Perth.

The MINISTE FOR RAILW"-AYS: Th4
executive of the union decided that thi
ulmer for East Perth, having no interes
in the timber industry, and kijowins
nothing about it, had no claims on. tlIn
vacant post and! could not seriously hi
reganrded ais a proper person to occupy thi
position.

Mr. Hughes: Who decided that
Miss Holman: He was not eligible.
Mr. Hughes: They wouldn't let the mem.

hers of the union decide it: the executivE
decided it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
This is what occurred: The hon. memhci
was not allowed by the executive to stand
Under their constitution he was not eligible
But in his view it did not matter what
dissension and strife, trouble and expens(
was created for that or any otlher Lahoni
orgyaiisation with a £10 a week job that
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e wanted. He could not get the job, and
j he was not particular what discontent,
issension and quarrels might arise. That

the sincerity of the man. In order that
e might get a certain position he was pre-
ared to go to any length. The Federal
!ouncil ruled that lie was not eligible for
ie post. The Timber Workers' Union was
Inost rent in twain through the hion. mem-
er. It was deemed of sufficient import-
ace to hold a conference, and to this eon-
erence came the general president and the
aneral secretary of thle union. Because
f all the dissension and strife caused by
an member for East Perth it was decided
aat there should he a thorough discussion
y a body representing the whole of the
nion. And in order that there should be
o hole and corner' methods, that nothing
iould be said without opportunity being
iorded for reply, it was resolved by
iotion that a verbatim report of the pro-
aedings should be taken and confidentiall y
irculated amongst the members of the
nion.
M\r. H-ug-hes : They were circulated in
ast Perth.
Miss Holman: If so they came back from

in mills from some of the hion. member's
iends.
The MI.NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

roper and hononrable thing for any union
)do in respect of such an inquiry was to

rovide. for a verbatimu report in order
iat all members of the union might know
cactly what happened. Having decidedi
Ron such a report, it was only natural
at the union should go to the "Worker'
ewspaper Co., who always did their print-

g. They xvent to the "Worker" and
;ked for a verbatim report of the pro-
,edings of the conference to be put up in
imphiet form for the confidential informa-
on of members of the union. Probably it
as4 a privileged document. Even if it
ere a little libellous, it -was only right
at the members of the union should have
in fullest information.
Ron. G. Taylor: Did the paper ask for
iindemnity?
Mr. Sampson: If the ' did ask for an
demnity it would suggest that the matter
as libellous.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
othing of fihe sort. An indemnity is
most always sought by people printing
iy documents.

Mr. Sampson: A most unusual thing! I
have never heard of it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You did not have
one from the "Primary Producer."

The Premier: We have one from the
"4Primary Producer" now,

MNr, Sampson: [t is evidently nep-sary.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: An

indemnity was obtained and whatever actin
was taken in connection with the pamphlet
xvas not a matter for the "Worker" direc-
torate. Rtesponsibiit3? for the statements
made and for the printing and the publi-
cation of them was taken by the Timnbcr
Workers' Union in the interests of their
members. Having published thle pamphlet,
the union sent copies. of it to the mem-
bers. To listen to the remarks of the mem-
ber for East lPerth, one woufld thinkL that
the union had got out a circular or dodger
amid had done something to misrepresent him
to the people of Western Australia, Instead
of that, a confidential document was printed
and sent to the members interested.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
what all this has to do with the Address-in-
reply.

The MTINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
member for East Perth has accused me of
insincerity. He has quoted a letter received
from the solicitors for the "Worker" direc-
torate. I knew nothing of a special jury
until after the lion, memaber had withdrawn
from thle case-on Saturday. Consequently,
whatever was done by the solicitor was done
in the interests of the newspaper by the
solicitor. When people seek legal advice
they say to the lawyer, "We are being sub-
jected to what we consider to he an uin-
warranted and unnecessary attack. We want
you to take advantage of every provision
that the law allows to repel that attack."
That is what we did. We were out to protect
the interbhats iof the shareholders of the
"Worker." That is all that has been done
in this case. The legal adviser, acting, bona
fie and in the best interests of the newh-
paper by which he was being paid, took
whatever action hie considered necessary. If
the directors of the "Worker" had endeav-
oured to Prevent the solicitor from doing
something that he considered to be in the best
interests of the paper, if we, amateurs in
law, had tendered certain advice or told him
to take some other course and we had been
muleted. in a loss of £C4,000 or L5,000 and
the "Worker" had been ruined, what would
have been our responsibility to the share-
holders? I could not take the responsibility
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of adopting such a course. If a man submits
his ease to a medical practitioner or to a
legal practitioner and pays him to do his best
the only course is to accept his advice and
go right on. That is all we have done.

Mir. Teesdale: It would be much easier to
divulge the writer and leave out the
"Worker" newspaper altogether.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Of
course it would.

Mr. Teesdale: You have been asked for
the name of the witter and you have not
given it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
document, o'i the face of it, speaks for it-
self.

The Premier: It is the report of a con-
ference.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the member for East Perth will hand me his
copy of the report, I will show it to the
member for Roebourne. It is not a question
of the writer; it is a verbatim report of a
union conference.

.Ar. Teesdlale: Someone must have put
the report together.

The MINIST El FOR RAILWAYS: Who
pu ts t he "Hansaird'' report together?

The Premier: It was taken down in the
same way as the "Hainsard" report is taken
down, and printed.

Mr. Hughes: Who signed the indemnity?
Why don't you tell 'is that?

The MITNISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
Even now I do not know who signed the in-
demnity.

Mr. Hughes: That is "'hat I want to know.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Timber Workers' Union accepted the re-
sponsibility for informing their members of
what took lplace at the conference.

Mr. H-ughes: You would not tell us that
you had an indemnity or that the union had
given it.

The M[NJSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know that we would be justified in
telling the lion. memnber anything. If a man
sets himself out to attack the bulwark of the
Labour movement from the Press stand-
point, to put the newspaper in such a posi-
tion that it might become insolvent, and to
do grievous harm to the movement generally,
I do not know that we should 1)e anxious to
facilitate him. I do not know that it would be
the duty of anyone to give him information
if he wished to buccaneer the funds of the
union to his own pecuniary advantage. If at
any time while I am on the "Worker" direc-
torate I see some bludgeoning buccaneer

wishing to grab the funds by legal proe!
or otherwise, I shall give him no assistane'
On the other hand I shall take any antio,
that the law allowvs to protect the interesi
of the "Worker'' shareholders and of ti
movement generally. The hon. member spick
of insincerity, it is ridiculous to argue thu
1 do not subscribe to the system of speeih
juries. Even though on principle 1 am ol
posed to special juries, if it meant takin
advantage of this prov'ision of the lawt
prevent someone from ruining the Labor
movement, I would he prepared to take
I would take advantage of everything th
law allow ed ile to protect tie shareholdei
of the "Worker" from any buceaneerin
pirate who wished to steal their funds b
legal1 process or otherwise, and I would b
prepared to take the responsibility for so d
sng.

ilon. Sir James Mitchell: If they libelle
your member, surely you would protect hin

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ye:
The hon. memnber sp)oke about special jurie!
If we looked at the matter front the politic.
standpoint and thought there miaht be o
the special Jury capitalists who, imbued wit
dishonest inotivels and desirous of injul
ing the Labour movement, were asking their
sexves whether they could do the greate
damaige byruining the "Worker" and stand
ing- up for the member for East Perth, the
would probably decide in favonr of injurin
the news paper, which has been a power 1.

thme hand.
Alr. E. B. Johnston : And create anothe

capitalist, too.
The MINISTER FOR HAILWrAYS: I

the member for East Perth was so sincen
there were pltenty' of courses open for himt
take. If he merely desired redress, lie coul
have taken his complaint to the ruling hod
of Labour, the State Executive of the A.L.P
who have power to settle disputes betveel
individuals in the movement.

Hon. G. Taylor: My experience of tha
lbodv is that you might as well summon th
devil and htold the court in, hell.

Thbe Premier: It has been purified sine
the breakawvay of a few yenrs azo.

The Minister for Agriculture: T knew th
member for Aft. TAargaret at Cue.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Some years ago members of the Labou:
mrovement on principle opposed the grant
ing- of freehold tenure of land. Would thai
prevent the member for East Perth fron
owningr a freehold block?

Mr. Hghes: I have no freehold land.
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The MIINIST'ER FOR RAILWAYS: But
would the mere fact of his opposition to
freehold tenure prevent him from owning a
freehold block? 'Would lie say, "No, get
thee behind inrc Satan! Do not tempt me
a gainst my political principles. I am not
in favour oV freehold tenure. If yout offer
mc £10,000 worth of freehold I wvill not ac-
'ept it," It is ridiculous. The hion. mem-
her would irralr it with both hands.

_1r. Lindsay: lie was offered 1,000 acres
it he would go and work it, hut lie would not
work it.

M11r. Unies: Proving that I did not want
freehold.

The MINISTER FOR RA I LWAVS: The
solicitor's letter quoted by- the member for
E ast Perth is correct. T was not eonsulted
about the special jury. I knew nothing
about it. Probably the hon. mnember wrill
not believe mie. hut other members know my
r-eeord and ]. thiiik they will accept my
word, If it had been submitted to my ,judg-
nient whether we should have a special jury
or a common jury. I would have chosen a
conunon jury; but if it was a matter of
defending the "Worker" which has done so
much for Labour in this State. I would take
whatever advantage the law permitted in
order to prevent the paper's being- moleed
in serious damages.

.11r. Tcesdale: 'In spite of what you sail
ini this House against special juries?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
spite of anything.

Mr. Teesdlale: Then there is a sort of de-
ree -

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
amn prepared to take advantage of the law,
whatever it is. I am prepared to avail inay-
self of the Privy Council, the High Court
or anything else the law allows. So long as
I act within the law, I am out to protect
the assets of the company in which I have
a vital concern and whose shareholders it is
my duty to protect.

)1r. Latham: It will be safe to leave the
special jury provision on the statute-book.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am not in favour of special juries. If it
had been left to me I would have had nothing
to do with a special jury, but having placed
the matter in the hands of a solicitor to do
what he thoughbt hest, I as a layman would
not interfere with him.

Mr. Teesdale: Be consistent!I You should
interfere.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the "Worker" had been snuleted in damages.

I ighbt have been accused of not conserving
the interests of the paper.

Mr. Teesdale: And go back on your prin-
ciples 9

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The work-
ers own tJie newspaper and both sides stood
equal before the law.

The MINISTER FOR RMiLWAYS: If
it was a question of a capitalist or a land-
lord opposing the member for East Perth,
there might be somc~hing in it.

Hion. Sir James MSitchiell: Righlt's right,
wherever it is) surely!

The -MiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
it came to a special jury wishing to do the
Labour movement the utmost harm, they
would have given a -verdict against the
"Worker" because of its being such an
influenitial force.

Hon. G. Taylor: Notwithstanding that,
You have confidence in the special jury.

The TflNiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
was not consulted; I had no say in the mat-
ter. All .I did was to say we must protect
ourselves from this unwarranted attack and
get legal advice. The legal adviser was in-
structed to act in the besr interests of the
"Worker" directorate. I do not wish to say
anything more. Regarding the charge of
insincerity, I am prepared to put my record
against that of the lion, member and leave
it to the House, to, the people outside, but
particularl ,y to the Labour movement to
whom I am chiefly respousible, to decide
between uts.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) (9.15]:
I have listened attentively to the speeches
that have been delivered on the Address-in-
reply. The debate that has just taken
place is a portion of the discussion to
wich I am not prepared to refer, I re-
ret that anything of that kind should have

come before the House. I agree with a liot
of what was said by the member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith). He entered a protwit
against the procedure that is always
adopted on the occasion of the opening of
Parliament. He complained that it led to
members of this Chamber, who are the
direct representatives of the people, lbeing
directed to another place, whose members
represent bricks and mortar and broad
acres, and being obliged to stand and !isten
to the Speech while the members of another
place were seated. I see no justification
for members of the Assembly--

The Premier: Going& there at all!
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Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. We be-
Come contaminated quickly enough as it is
without being compelled to visit another
place on the occasion of the opening of
'Parliament.

.Mr. SPEAKER: Order? The hon. mnem-
ber is disorderly in reflecting upon another
place.

Mr. MARSHALL: If I have done so
and it is offensive, I will withdraw the re-
mark. We should not be compelled to visit
the Legislative Council on these occasious.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They would
not mind if you stayed a-way.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have always en-
deavou red to stay away. I prefer the
sanctity of the bush at such times. I should
like to see the whole p~rocedure abolished.
There is no justification for all this para-
phernalia and all this regalia which is the
order of the day on those occasions, neither
can I see any important reason for pro-
tracting this debate. The time of the House
would he better occupied in dealing with
legislation of a character that is of import-
ance to the people. As it is, we go through
an antique procedure that has been banded
down to us from the ages past, of debating
this particular motion. It- does not appeal
to me. The time of the House is wasted in
listening to a Speech, the contents of which
are known to everybody, and which merely
foreshadows the programme of leg-islationL
to be dealt with and refers to matters of
the past that are known to the general puh-
lic. In order to carry on that procedure we
hare to spend two or three weeks of the
commencement of the session in going,
through this debate. I do not know why
we do it. The whole thing is objectionable
to mc. I see no occasion for the 21 guns.
the brass band, and the soldiers wearing
their decorations. One could wvell imagine
one was at the Royal Show. This custom
has been banded down to us from about the
12th century, but no one has seen fit to
abolish it. We could with advantage do
without it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about
Wilunaq

Mr. MARSHALL: That promises to be
one of the biggest goldfields in Westorn
Australia. fn other respects it is rather a
nice spot. From time to time members op-
posite have desired to impress upon the
public the fact that there is no such thing&
as class distinctions or classes struggling for
a living, and that everything is equal, fair
and just for all. The first words we find

in the Speech are these--Mr. President
and hon. members of the Le~islative Coun-
cil; Mr. Speaker and members of the Legis-
lative Assembly." I need do no More than
read these words, from which members will
see whether any distinction is made or not.
Of course there are distinctions, even on, the
occasion of the opening of Parliament.

Mr. Sampson:. You dra-w a strict class
line.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do, but the intelli-
genee of the hon. member might not be
capable of perceiving it.

.1r. Sampson: That depends on the way
I am looking.

M1r. MARSHALL: I would rather see
a motion passed at the end of the session
that the Speech for the following session
should be taken as read. That would save
a lot of expense and facilitate the busines,4
of the House.

Mr. Lindsay:- Surely you would not de-
prive the ladies of a fine social function?

Mr. MARSHALL: T do not know 5tha
it is a very creditable one. The whole thing
could be cut out -without doing injury to
anyone. One portion of the debate appeals
to me, namely the efforts of the Opposition
to arrive at a basis on which to attack the
Government. Three points have been raised
as a reason for referring to the objection-
able administration of the Government in
the eyes of the Opposition.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What are
they?

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for
West Perth (Mr. Davy) declares that we
should forsake the worn-out miners, give
them no compensation, and pay no heed to
their cares.

R-on. Sir James Mitchell: He ,aid
nothing of the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: He suggested we
should not go on with the insurance meat-
sure, and that there were technical differ-
ences between two Acts of Parliament. Rie
said we should forsake the worn-out mine3rs.
while we wrangled a little more over the
matter.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hle said you
were not treating themn fairly because there
is no law under which they could be so
treated.

Mr. MARSHALL: They appreciate thbe
fact that they are better treated since there
has been a change of Government. When
the measure was first introduced, there was
no mention of compensation in the Miners'
Phthisis Act. It was not until the then
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Opposition fought the Bill that the then
Minister for Mines withdrew it and
amended it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What are your
other points?

Mr. MARSHALL: Another was that
of preference to unionists. it is a wonder
the United Party and the Country Party did
not move a no-confidence motion owing to
the growls they have uttered against the
Government.

Hon. G. Taylor: We are like your party;
we are divided.

Mr. MARSHALL: We know the mem-
bers of the Country Party are the sole re-
presentatives of the primary producers. The
cross-benches indicate that night after night.

Mr. Lindsay: I fill them rather well.
Mr. MARSHALL: The redeeming fea-

ture about them is that they represent the
primary producers as well whether they are
out of their places or in them. The member
for Katanning-, when speaking against the
principle of preference to unionists, was
utterly wide of the wark. The hon member
hafs had no education iii the industrial move-
ment, having been an employer practically
all his life. Therefore he cannot, conceive
the principle of preference to unionists as
it is conceived by those with actual experi-
ence of industrial conditions. He said it
was positively unfair that the present Gov-
ernment should utilise the money of the tax-
payers to enforce a party principle-that
principle, of course, being preference to
unionists. If the hon. miemfber had been
consistent, I would not have referred to
this matter at all. The hon. member says it
matters not wvlit man offers his services to
the Governmient, they should be accepted by
the Government without any enforcement of
the policy of preference to unionists.

Mr. Lindsay: That was quite a logical
utterance, too.

M-%r. MEARSHALL: The hon. member now
interiecting- had something to say on the
subject, hut I shall not take him to task,
as he doe, not understand the position.
Really the matter is not worth wasting much
time over. An industrialist who will accept
wages and conditions won through efforts
in the Arbitration Court without contri-
buting, anything towards the cost of those
efforts, is worse than a pickpocket, seeing
that a pickpocket does at least take the
risk of being caught and punished. But
the other fellow says, "I will contribute no
financial aid towards the effort to secure
better conditions and wages, but I will take

such better conditions and wages as may
be secured through the court." I consider
the arguments of members opposite hardly
worth answering. However, one feature of
the attitude of the member for Katanning,
is wortb noting because of its inconsistency.
He was, 1 believe, a member of this Chamn-
ber in 1917, when £20,000 of the taxpayers'
money was divided amongst a lot of scabs
off the Fremantle wharf. They were not
paid for services rendered, such as the uni-
ionist employed to-day renders to the Gov-
ernmnent. They were paid by the Govern-
ment of the day for scabbing. The services
they had rendered on the wharf had been
paid for by the shipping comibine, and in
order to subsidise their disloyalty the ov-
erment of the day took the money of the
taxpayers and paid it to the scabs in accord-
ance with the recommendation of a Royal
Commission. The member for Katanning,
to be consistent, should bave objected to that
payment. But so long as the principle in
support of which public money is paid re-
presents scabbing and disloyalty, he does
not object. On the other hand, he objects to
unionism.

Mr. Lindsay: He objects to compulsory
unioniasm.

Mir, MARSHALL: If I am correctly in-
formed, it is only three days since a section
of the primary producers sent a deputation
to the Minister for Agriculture inviting hima
to introduce legislation which wvould bring
about compulsory unionism.

Mr. Lindsay: I was not on that deputa-
tion.

Mr. MARSHALL: But the bon. member
is a Tepresentaive of the primary pro-
duer is.

Mr. Lindsay: That -was not done by the
primary producers.

Mr. IMARSHALL: I know hon. members
opposite believe in unionism, but it would be
a sorry thing for~ unionism if its activities
were limited to the extent to which those
lion, members- would permit them to go. I
have been through the mill, and know hon.
moembers opposite.

Mr. Teesdale. I hope you are not includ-
ing me.

Mr. MARSHALL:. I would not include
the lion, member in anything.

MNr. Teesdale: That is all right.
Mr. 'MARSHALL; The member for Rat-

anning referred to the marvellous freedom
which was won through the signing of
'Magna Chiarta at Runnymede. I do not
know whether the hion. member has studied
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history deeply, but if he thinks that the
working classes of the England of that day
won mruch freedom through the signing of
liagua Charts, he has not read history
aright. All that Magna Charta did was to
transfer power from a despotic sovereign
to a pack of nobles and barons and their
concubines who weare if anything worse than
the king. In point of fact, it was not until
about 400 years later-

Hon. G. Taylor: You were there at the
time!

Air. MARSHALL: If the attitude of the
bion. member in this Chamber is any criter-
ion, he was there long before, so devoid is
be of modern ideas, If the member for
Katanning had known his subject fully, lie
wvould have been aware that King John's
son, Henry the Third, revoked Magna
Charta almost before the ink was dry on that
dlocument. What freedom have the workn,r,
class people of England to-day, several ceig-
tunies after the signing of Magna Obartal

Mr. Lindsay: The Labour Party have
been in power.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Labour Paty dial
not htold office vecry long.

Mr. Lindsay: This is not the first time you
are holding office.

Mr. MARSHALL: Nor will it be the last,
Ounn periods of office have been brief..
I act due not to our political administration
or our political programme, but to political
trickery.

The Premier: Our terms have been brief
but glorious.

:.rr. MARSHALL: Since the last Federal
election we have not heard any more about
Walsh or Johaunsen. All that business is
Lone. Walsh and Johannsen are in the icc
,hest for twvo more years. In due course
they will be unearthed, and then there will
be move industrial trouble and fresh up-
heavals. While foolish wvorkers lend them-
selves to such tactics, they wvill remain ii'
the position they occupy to-day. It is all
a matter of education. Probably one or two
)itt!e stunts such as that now being- indulged
in by the Bruce-Page Government, who are
t:-ying to puft the workers back about a
century-

H-on. Gr. Taylor: I don't like their chances.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Neither do 1. How.

ever, the attempt is being made. When tlae
svcnl~ers not only of this country but of the
whole world awaken to the political trickery
.that is practised from time to time, then,
but not until then, will they get relief
through political avenues. As for M1agria
Charta, the toiling miasses won no freedom

through it; nor do the workers of to-da3
enjoy any considerable measure of freedom
If it is freedom to toil or starve, then the]
have freedom. The workers must either tot
or go hungry.

Mr. Teesdale: But everybody toils a bit
Even you toil a bit.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member i!
quite right. I toil a great deal.

Hlon. G. Taylor: You look like it.
Mr. MARSHALL : The hon. menxbei

cannot expect me to say that of him.
Hon. G. Taylor: I did not expect you to,
Mr. MARSHALL: If ever the hon. mem-

h~er toiled, it was to become an opportunist
I fail to see where the freedom of the
wvonkers comes in. The workers of to-day
have not even the choice of employers.
Owing to economic pressure, a work~er dare
not leave one job for fear of not getting
an other.

lon. 0. Taylor: Let me tell you I am not
anxious to leave this job.

31r, MARSHALL: No, but the workers
are anxiously awaiting an opportunity to
rid the hon. member of it. I made one
such prog-nostication here with reg-ard to a
miember sitting behind the late Govern-
ment. I told him he was not too popular
%Nith his electors. He replied that lie had
wvon his seat twice without the assistance
of Labour, and that he would do so again.
But he has been out of this House ever
since the election which took place shortly
afterwards.

Mr. Teesdale : Don't tell me the same
Ihinig, for Heaven's sake!

Mir. MARSHALL : I have too much
respeet for the hon. member.

Ron. G. Taylor: You are pretty hard on
Ine, though; and there are not too many of
'is left.

Mr. MNAPiSHALL: I do not know that
anyone outside the Treasury has much
chance of gauging the exact financial posi-
Lion of the State.

The Premier: That is where I come in.
.Mr. ARASHALL; Until the Budget is

delivered by the Treasurer, it is not possible
for a private member to know exactly how
the fluances stand. The Governor's Speech
merely states the total receipts and the
total expenditure. Consequently there is
lift!.' Polighterment regarding the details
of the State's financial affairs. I will refer
briefly to the Premier's aittitude on the per
capita payments. It is creditable to the
lion, gentleman that he took early action
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n the matter. The payments mean a great
teal to WVestern Australia. I do not know
rhat they, mean to the other States, but to
udge by what took place at the Confer-
!nee of Premiers it seems that every Statea
vill be very untavourably affected if the
7ommonwealth proposals are adopted. I
ilso desire to congratulate the Federal Gov-
rnment. I do not know of any political
iodv that is so apt at having the tune called
iy others who pay the piper. A few months
igo a conference of manufacturers was
told in the Eastern States. I have seen nu
oecoulit of the resolutions carried at that
:onference, -but it has been reported in the
\rester Australian Press that there was
tlengthy discussion on direct taxation.

)ne paper went out of its way to publish
flashlight lphotograplI of the conference

,roup, in which the Western Australian
lelegates appeared prominently. Over the
iead of one, who is a member of the Legis-
ative Council, there was a cross, and]
inderneath the photograph were the words:
'Direct taxation must go." T do not sug-
,cst that someone ran down Flinders Lane
o the Prime Minister's office and told hint
hat direct ta,ation would have tb0 go. It
s remarkable, however, that the conference
tad scarcely dispersed before the announce-
nent was made that direct taxation was to
-,o, and with it the per capita payments.
Phc position is very clear. Manufacturers

iehampered. hy direct taxation only, be-
annse they derive all the benefits from in-
lireet taxation through the high tariff.
Cherefore, one would be right in inferring
,hat the Australian .manufactutrers in-
ormed the Federal Government that they
;hould relinquish direct taxation. If all
)olitical bodies accepted such intimations.
t might be hotter for some people. I will
tot proceed further with this subject, be-
anse it can F~e left to the Premnier to see
bat the State gets a fair deal. It is
learlv seen that the National Government
ire not backward in taking a siy hint from
hose who pay the piper, who keep them in
molitical office, and who pay for propaganda
hat stirs tip the passions of the people at
iection time with references to Torn
.Vaish, .Tohannsen, and others.

Mr. Stubbs : But those people are on
:-our side!

Mr. Samnpson: 'Now give us something
about manganese.

'Mr. ARSHALL: I do not know about
nanganese, but no one can be at ease in

the hon. member's presence. With refer-
ence to recent happeniugs, I have much in
common with the views of the member for
Fremantle (Mr, Sleeman). I do not wishi
to he misunderstood. I ani no more anxious
to retard the progress of the State than iPs
the Premier, the -Minister for Lands, or any
other member of Parliament. I believe
that if the progress of Western Australia
warrants a migration scheme, then a
policy upon sound economic lines is per-
miissible. If the migration policy is to have
the effect of displacing Australian-born
workers, and it migrants are to get prefer-
ence over Australians in the development of
our rural areas, 1, as an Australian-born,
munst enter an emphatic. protest, Speaking
oin the Address-in-reply last night, the M3itt-
ister for Lands argued that, under the pre-
sent agreement, there was provision relating
to p~ublic works. I do not know whether the
agreement has been ratified, and it does not
matter to me, because it will not receive my
support. I do not consider it, is in the best
interests of the State at the present junc-
ture. -Regarding public works, the M1inister
for Lands said that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment-not the Imperial Government-
would contribute practically the whole cost
of the migration policy, anti that we would
receive £75 per head for each migrant for
all1 public works. I fail to see how it can
bie arguied logically that we should import
migrants for public works, when we have
ait overdose of unemployment already within
the State.

The Premier: The hon. mnember MiSu~nder-
stands the position. It does not follow that
because provision is made in the agreement
regarding public works, it means that the
migrants are to curry out those public works.
It dues not mean th importation of lab our
for those particular works.

Mr. MIARSHALL: I quite understand
that. If we borrow money under the terms
of the migration agreement, and assuming
we require £500,000 for new public works,
before we get that money we must bringm in
a certain number of migrants.

The Premier: The construction of these
public works will enable us to place men on
the land and not on those works.

Mr. MARSHALL: I understand there is
a clause in the migration agreement respect-
ing land settlement. We cannot have our
cake and eat it too. The money we shall
receive will lie for specific works, and we
will be obliged to bring in a certain number
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of people apart from those required for land
settlement.

The Prenier: Not necessarily for public
works.

Mr. ARSHALL: I think the Premier is
correet. There is this point to be remem-
bered. The Minister for Lands said that if
50 per cent. of the migrants settled on the
land proved efficient, the scheme would be
successful.

Mr. Clydesdale: Canada relies on a 20
per cent. efficiency.

Mr. M~AR SHALL: That is all right,' but
what becomes of the 50 per cent. who are
not effleient7

Mr. Sleeman: They join the others wrho
are already unemployed.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course, that is the
position. They are all over the State to-day.
Apart from that, under the agreement we
will bring in a number of migrants who will
not be allocated to land settlement, hut will.
be admitted purely' as industrialists. T in-
tended to ask questions, with a view to
finding out M~w many nominated migrants
have come out.

Mr. Sampson: That information has been
furnished.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Then I have over-
looked it. The references in the Governor's
Speech (10 not convey the information I1 re-
quire. I do not desire to oppose any legis-
lation, nor do I wish to be hostile to ant-
agreement arrived at between the Federal or
Imperial Governments, or between those
Governments and the State, nor do I desire
to do anything that may prove injurious to
the State. On the other hand, I will not
stand for any agreement or policy, irrespec-
tive of what party may he in power, that
will merely mean the transfer of the unem-
ployed from the heart of London to the
heart of Western Australia.

AMr. Teesdale: Don't forget that you get
£1,250,00 free of charge with them!

Mr. MARSHALL. That is what is in-
fluencing the bon. member.

Mr. Teesdale: It is not hard to take, and
the Treasurer appreciates it.

Mr. MARSHALL: We all appreciate
cheap money. What the hon. member over-
looks is the question as to how our economic
salvation will be worked out tinder any
agr-eement that merely transfers the unem-
ployed from one part of the Empire to
another.

Air. Teesdale: We require population so
that we may settle them here.

Mir. MARSHALL: Of course, we do.

Mr, Teesd ale; I recognise that we do not
want uineimployment.

Mir. MARSHALL: The question arises
whbether wre can have both under existing cir-
cumstances.

Mr. Teesdale: The country is big enough.,
and Heaven knows we have not reached out
limit yet.

Mr. MNARSHALL: The country is big
enough to take in, all England, including thE
sovereigni head. It is big enough to tab(
one or two other nations as well, but thE
fact remains, the State is not sufficientl5
developed to absorb those people. We can
not even absorb those who are here to-day

Mir, Sampson; Nonsense!
Mir. MARSHALL; We are issuing dolew

to the unemployed now, and have been doint
so during the last few Months.

Mr. Teesd ale: We cannot avoid that alto
gerher, hut we can absorb themt when thi
migrants come here.

Mr. MARSHALL: I can see what is hap
pening to-day! In order to get cbeaj
money, to which one cannot be too hostile
because it helps in the development of th
State, we are sacrificing the manhood u
our Australian citizens.

1\r, Teesdale: But the Government ar
dealing with the few now out of employ
ment. Give them time!

Mr. MARSHALL: It is not a matter o
these men being out of employment for a fev
weeks or -so, but some have been in and ou
of employment for a year or more. The'
have got sufficient merely to keep body an
soul together. This is no innovation tha
has crept in during the last few months.

Mr. Latham: It has been so during th
last two years.

Mir. MARSHALL: The unemployed prob
1cm commenced to become acute when Lh
mining industry started to decline rapidly.

Mr. Teesdale: Every State has had it
share.

'Mr. MARSHALL: But we are not doin
justice to the people of Western Australit

Hon. G. Tayrlor: They have not too wue
to complain of.

Mr. MARSHALL: The lion, member
not compelled to associate with those I mec
daily.

Mr. Latham: In the city?
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and, strange t

say, I know of a similar instance in a tow
600 miles away.

Mr. Latham. There are a good many pe(
ple who go out looking for work on 'mayt
ganose deposits, and so on.
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Mr. MA1SHALL: I am fully conversant
'ith the position in my own electorate. On
iy last visit there, I met three men. For-
anately, the Minister for W~orks. was there
.t the time and knew one of them. They
ad been sent up by the Labour Bureau.
Vhen I asked who had sent them there they
aid Mr. Hutchins had rung up a depart-
iental officer. They did not know who that
Ricer was, which was fortunate fo~ the
ifiiecr hut unfortunate for me. He inquired
C the railway line from Meekatharra to the
lorselioe deposit of manganese would be
tarted. They said, "Yes, immediately. Send
em along." Those three men were destitute

nd were being maintained by the local corn-
iunity. I wired to Air, Hitehins to see if
ustenanee could be granted till they got work.
kiso 1 wired to two or three employers who,

thought, wanted men. We got work for
bemn, hut nu sustenance. At all events the
neniployed market of the city was relieved
a that extent. I do not want that sort of
hing in my electorate. It is utterly unjust
o send men 600 miles to a railway head and
liere leave themn destitute.

Mir. Teesdale: But you found work for
Lein.

Mr. MARSHALL: We had to find it.
Mr. Sampson: Surely three extra mien on

be Murehison is not a very important mat-
Dr.

Mr. MARSHALL. It meant displacing
ther men. The samne thing applies in re-
peet of the migration agreement; we ale
icrely putting_ one lot of men out of work
D put in another.

r.f- Sleenian: You do not find foreigners
mongst the unemployed.

Mr. MIARSHALL: No, because the em-
doyers find their cheap labour amongst the
oreigners.

Mr. Latham: Who amongst the emiployers
s getting that cheep labour?

Mr. MA RSHALL: I cannot say.

Mr. Latham: Of course not. It is just
norher n-ild statement, such as you usually
iake.

Mr, MARSHALL: I will make some
ilder statements directly. I believe 2,000
r more foreigners from southern Europe
ave landed in this State within the last two
ears. No matter where you go in this State,
on will not find one of them unemployed.
Mr. Latham: It shows they are pretty

ood battlers.
H-on. 0. Taylor: How do you explain

hatl

Mir. MARSHAtLL: In this way: The Min-
ister for Agriculture had to circularis e those
drawing meoney from either the Industries
Assistance Board or the Ag-ricultural Bank
that they were to expend that money on Aus-
tralian or British labour.

MAr. Lathanm: It was a scandalous in-
struction.

Mfr. MARSHALL: None of us hold You
responsible for anything you might say.

Mr, Lindsay: Surely the instruction was
not issued by the Minister for Agriculture.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well it was issued by
the permanent head. It is very easy for one
to make a slip of the tongue. I remember
when the hon. m~mbcr himself made a slip
that might have landed him in the divorce
court. I want to Compliment the Y.A.L
upon their latest movement. It is well
-worthy of the Governmnent's support, and
those responsible for it should be duly com-
mended. But to support a migration scheme
under which, merely because we can get
cheap money for development

Air. Latham: Development provides work.
Air, MARSHALL: I want to emphasise

the point that if our migration agreement is
only going to transfer unemployed from one
part of the Empire to another to displace
W~estrnlian workers, it will get no support
f romu me.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You do not charge the
migration policy with having put those three
out-of-works into the Murchison districti

Air, MA RSHALJL: No, but we never
know what influence it might have. But
for the migration policy, those three men
men might have been employed down here.
The same thing is happening on the Eastern
goldfields to-day. Men and women dis-
placed by the decline in wining are not com-
ing- down here to take up other avocations.
are not going, into the agricultural districts
in a vain quest for land, hut arm leaving the
State. So it seems we are merely paying to
bring out people, not acclimatised to Austra-
lian conditions, to take the places of our
Australian born. I hare nothing against
thie migrants themselves, but just as
I inn inclined to he loyal to the
land of my birth, so are the migrants
coming into this State.

Mr. Latham: You will be disloyal if you
do not get more people to put on the land
waiting to be peopled.

MAr. MARSHALL: Unless I can see a
g1reat change of policy regarding land set-
tlement, a change that will provide greater
consideration for young Australians, I will
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,not support the migration scheme. The
foreigners within our gates are employed1
while Australians are looking for work.

Mr. Sampson: How do you explain that?
Mr. MARSHALL: By the love of the

employers in this State for cheap labour.
I Avant to see Australians getting preference,
,not only iii land settlement, but in employ-
"ent also. These migrants are induced to
jome out here by misleading posters, hold-
ing, up Australia as a great garden flowing

'with milk and honey. They are told it is
the best country in the world for the work-

*ers.
Hon. U. Taylor: So it is.
* r.MARSHALL: I agree. But there is

a great desire on the part of the employers
to upset it all.

Hon. G. Taylor: Oht, nonscnse!
Mr. MARSHALL: It is all very well for

the bon. memiber to take up that attitude,
but 1 knew him when lie was of another
political faith and when hie used stronger
words than mine in Support of the view
I am putting forward. 1 knew him when
he was pushing a bicycle through Kookynie
and swallowing more fire in one evening
than ]. have d]one the whole of my life.

Hon. G. Taylor: You could not get meii
to do work in those days. There was so
much work to be done and so few to do it.

The Premier: Thema was the days!
Mr. MARSHALL: I have seen as many

As :30 or 40 men attending at each mine at
efteli shift, and that at the very time when
the hon. member used to go through there.
Of course we bad unemployed then. I will
say this, that because of so many new ds
coveries. many of the hest meni were con-
stantly on the mjove, and so other men got
their turn at employment. But we had n-
employment then as had as it has ever been.
Coming to the mining industry, 1 want to
commend the Government on their adminis-
tration and also on the legislation they have
introduced, legislation that has had a bene-
flicial effect. upon the industry. I do not hold
out very much hope for any great progress
in the industry for some time to come. If
the yes-no high tairill-freetrade combina-
tion in the Federal Parliament continue so
htold office for any great length of time,
there wvill be very fe-w industries left in this
State. It is not to he expected that the
mining industry would be attractive to in-
vestors when we see almost daily in the
various market reports that there is some
Government, perhaps three or f our, going on
the market for a loan. At presient money

is dear, which indicates that there are in
abundance avenues of investment offering
gilt-edged securities. With finance in such
a condition, it is not to be expected that in-
vestors should be prepared to take a certain
amount of risk in gold mrining or any other
form of mining. I do not think it will he
until other avenues of investment dry up
somewhat and money becomes cheaper that
we shall be able to reach that stage, and
some time must elapse before that will
happen.

ir. Sampsuni: You are glorifying capital,
Mr. M1-ARSHALL: That is more than I

can do for the lion. member; I would never
glorify him.

Mir. Lathami: It would not be much of a
compliment if you did.

Mr. Teesdale: You do not want the one
pe r cent. cut down, do youI

Mr. MARSHALL: In my district and in
almost every goldmiking district, deposits
have been unearthed which, had they been
discovered 25 or 30 years ago, would hart
brought thousands of pounds. There art
finds like that at Mt. Vernon carrying iii
places very rich ore, hut the poorest of
which is payable. It has been tested ovet
a le!ngth of three or four miles, and thougli
it has been under offer for some time, nc
one will offer a reasonable price for it.

Mr. Clydesdale: How far is it from
railway?

Mtr. MIARSHALL: A long way. Mt. Sii
Samuel is 60 miles distant, and that in turr
is over 100 miles-from Leonora. There jv
another belt known as Cole's Find neaw
Wiluins.

Mr. Heron: That should conie when tb(
railway is built to Wilona.

-Mr. MNARSH.ALL: When that happens
the hon. member will not he a member ol
this House. Cole's Find has been tested b]
the State battery recently, and is yieldin,
good results. -It is a fine belt otf country
and though it is close to the most attraetivt
of the outer flelds-Wiluna-no one wil
undertake the working of those leases. Then
is also the Jimble Bar deposit of which '
cannot speak personally, but which I am in
formed is a very good surface deposit. A
friend of mine sampled it along the surface
and said it was one of the finest he hrn(
seen. No development work had been doni
at the time, and of course it was impossibli
to say whether the values went down. Thei
we have 'Nabbero, and also the -Mistletoe bel
of country. If those belts had been diseov-
ered 20 years ago
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Mr. M1ann: Or at any time prior to the
x a r.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is so-they would
nve brought thousands of pounds. In fact,
'Cople would] have rushed them. In the
arly clays mining companies in the Old

Jou1ntry sent representatives here, and
ionie of them were dismissed because they'
lid not buy propositions. I knew of one
rt two who were dismissed because they

rould not spend the money given to them.
Mr. Mfann: If Wiluna proves all right,

10 not you think the others wvill come also?
Mr. -MARSHALL :Wiluna is a field

zeculiar to itself.
Mr. Panton: Like the bon. member.
Mr. .MARSHLL: There is no field corn-

onrable to it. It is an extraordinary belt
:hat compares favourably with the Golden
%file in length and width, if not in rich-
less. Mass production is the only possible
lianec in these days of a yes-no high pro-
ection freetrade FedoralI Government.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Treasurer is all
4ght.

Mr. MARSHALL: I intended to get ex-
:racts from some of the speeches of Dr.
Earle Page on the subject of the tariff,
lefore he took a seat on the Treasury
jenehes, with a view to quoting them for
hle edification of members on the cross
jenehes. They make wonderful rending.
rhe most incomprehensible thing is how
Dr. Earle Page could possibly make such
ipolitical somersault.
Mr. R. B. Johnston: Oh, no
Mr. MARSHALL : Of course the hon.

'numlber hats done the same thing himself,
;o he could see no fault in the Federal
rrensurer. I compliment the Government
)n the favourable consideration they have
!ivenm the mining industry, but there are
many minor changes that might be con-
;idered.

Mr. 'Mann: They have done all the big
thing" 7

Mr. TMARSHALL: All that any intelli-
rent GIovernment could have done, but as
tio intelligence was displayed before they
?ntel-ed office. much remained for them to
10.

M,%r. Mann: That is rather a qualification
)f 'your previous statement.

Mr. Sampson: Could you say it again?
Mr. Latham: He cannot finish it now.
.%r. 'MARSHALL: Not if T am to be

Parliamentary. Certain anomalies exist.
Iregret that the Mlinister could not see his

wvay clear to concede the requests of the
Prospectors and Leaseholders' Assocatiou
of Mleekatharra regarding the objectionable
position in which a porson is placed when
he desires the forfeiture of a lease.

The -Minister for Agriculture : I shall
forfeit more, if necessary.

Mr. MARSHALL: I believe in the leases
Ceing worked, and the -Minister can rely
upon my support in that direction. I agree
with these men, however, who regard it
as objectionable to have to jump a lease and
then apply for the forfeiture. Let me
quote one case. The Minister knows the
parties. There is a great mining magnate
in Perth who claims to have done more to
develop the mining industry than has any
other individual, but wherever I have trav-
elled in this State and inquired about leaso-
holders whose leases wvert not being
worked, his name has been mentioned. If
holding mining leases and preventing others
from working them is developing the
mining industry, his claim is justified.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who is the

'Mr. MARSHALL: Claude de Bernales.
Mr. Teesdale: He did a bit for Wiluna.
'Mr. Mann: He brought the capital into

Wiluna.
Mr. MARSHALL: He did nothing of

the kind.
The Premier: He is taking it out. He is

getting £10,000 for his share, and has put
nothing in.

Mr. Mann : He induced others to put
money into Wiluna.

Mr. MARSHLALL: Let me tell the mem.
ber for Perth that if any man was respon-
sible for keeping money out of Wiluna, it
was the same gentleman. He paid practi-
cally nothing, for the leases and the equip-
men~t on themi.

-Mr. Latham: Those leases wvere open to
others.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, not until I came
into Parliament. Not until then were they
open to others.

The Minister for Agriculture : Where
does he hold leases now that are liable to
forfeiture?

M r. MARSHTALL. I wish to deal par-
ticularly with the procedure necessary to
secure the forfeiture of a lease. Before
doing so, let me tell the member for Perth
that the gentleman referred to. having
secured the Wiluna leav;cs for a mere song,
now v-arts many thousands of po'inds for
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the same property. Many years ago I
understand he turned down a proposition
offered by a company on the Golden Mile,
the cash value of which would have been
sufficient to equip and develop the Wiluna
mines. If the previous Minister for Mines
had forfeited those leases when application
was made for their forfeiture-they were
no good to the prospector who would have
merely picked them over-

Mr. Mann: You have to thank him for
the company.

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall not thank an
exploiter for anything. At one period the
leases were worked by that gentleman and
the wages were not paid until recently,
many of the men having died and others
having left thc State so that the liability
was very much reduced. I have no time
for a man that sweats others and hangs up
valuable portions of the State awaiting
premiums that are undeserved. Members
say he brought money into Wiluna; he
kept money out of Wiluna. It was the
business people who kept Wiluna going;
they kept the employees of Bernales in
food and clothing. The member for Perth
will remember that when he entered Par-
liament, at about the same time as I did-
the electors alone were responsible for that
-these leases were in liquidation. At that
time it was not possible for a prospector
to apply for the forfeiture of a lease
for breach of the Mining Act until
lie first obtained permission from a
judge of the Supreme Court. If a
man wanted to apply for the forfeiture
of any lease that was in liquidation he would
have to obtain the permission of a Supreme
Court Judge in Perth before he could do so.
The Sly gentleman who owned these proper-
ties knew this. He violated all the prin-
ciples of the Mining Act, but did not care
about that. He knew the cost would be too
great for any ordinary prospector to go to
the expense of applying for forfeiture in
this way. What the people did, however,
was to get together the funds to enable them
to finance one of their number to go through
this procedure. Application was then mnade
for the forfeiture of one or two of the
leases. On the second or third occasion,
when the application was heard at the War.
den's Court, the advocate for the gentleman
in question declared that the prospector wvas
a professional jumper.

The Minister for Mines: Who was that?
Mr. MARSHALL: George Gazford.

The Minister for Mines: He is a fine oh
Chap.

Mr. MARSHALL: In a small corn
munity people become well acquainted. I
one of their number owns a mining tene
ment he knows that none of his friend!
would make any attempt to jump his lease
The people in the district think it would hi
advisable if the Government Inspector a]
Mines, in the course of his ordinary tour
were empowered to see for himself wha
leases were being worked and what other
were being neglected. If in his opinion
lease was not being worked as it should be
he could then summon the lessee before thi
warden to show cause why it should not Is4
forfeited. When mining was cheaper thu.,
it is now, people did not mind a man own
ing a lease that was out of operation, he
cause there were probably others offering ai
good an opportunity as that one offered
To-day the cost of mining and prospecting
is so high that people desire to get as elani
as possible to the State batteries. When
lease is not being worked a good deal o:
dissension is caused in the community, an(
they generally wrangle with the lessee
There would be no harmn in the Goveramen
inspector summoning the holder of such
lease to show cause why it should not bi
forfeited.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are many of these lease
held up?

Mr. MARSHALL, There are sonic
Prospectors like to get close to a battery
The subsidy granted by the Minister iV
much appreciated, for it has brought tm
prospectors within a radius of five wiles o
a battery, although their shows may be 31
miles away as the crow flies. I am informtn
that even with this concession the tonnag
treated at State batteries has not increased
I think that is partly due to the increaset
cost of mining. It is very difficult now t4
get anyone to back a prospector, for owin
to the cost of mining this sort of work hai
become v'ery expensive. I am informed thai
there are several low grade proposition!
close to State batteries. Ministers for Mine!
have often stated that the great trouble wit)
State hatteries is that they are out of worl
for so long during the year that they de
lpreciate greatlyi in value. If they wern
kept continually in operation, they woul(
not deteriorate nearly to the same extent
The prospectors say that some advantagi
might be derived if low grade ore won
crushed free of charge. This would keer
enmployed a numiber of persons who ivouk
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any on their work in the hope of striking
omething better. I speak from personal
observation of these matters. I know the
rificers of the State Batteries Department,
Lad from a technical point of view could
tot wish for better. I believe they are sin-
:ere in their desire to do justice to the State
ms well as to the prospector. From what I
iave seen, however, of two batteries in my
leetorate. there seems to be a desire to
kimp the expenditure required to keep them
a repair. Some time ago the Minister for
dines visited Peak Hilt and heard the corn-
)laints that were made to him. He said they
rould he attended to. I Fad a look at the
3tate battery recently after it had been re-
:onditioned. From the point of view of
fihejent returns it is not in as fit a eondlition

zs it was when the Mlinister was there.
The Minister for Mines: It is less than

.2 months since I was there.
Mr. MARSHALL: Money was spent on

'econditioning it with tbis result. I under-
tand that it is to be put right. I should
ike to know how these things occur. There
s the same slipshod method of recondition-
ag evidenced in the Meekatharra battery.
Phe' officers know better. Perhaps the
noney is not available. It is time more
noney was spent in the direction of
nitting the; Meekatharra and Peak Hill
atteries into an efficient condition. (Jer-

ainly both of them are far from el-
!ient at present. I hare niot seen the Meeka-
harma battery since the niortice blocks were
-eoonditioned. hut I shall take the first op-
aortunity of doing so, and I hope I shall
id a great improvement on the Peak Hill
3tate battery. The Railway 'Department
s. a hardy annual with me. 'I am just about
.iced of trying to obtain some ireformi in
he railway transportation of human stork
Lild live stock on the Murehison.

Air. Mlann: You will get the reform when
ou get a change of Government.

',%r. 'MARSHALL: Possibly; hut if the
'mange hrings back the old] personnel, it
xNilI be a change for the worse. Hon. mem-
)ira opposite might at least admit that when
n office they did very little for the mining
udustry.

The M.Ninister for 'Mines: When they come
)aek they will fight like Kilkenny cats.

Mr. -MARSHALL: No doubt they will
omue back, but not within the next decade.

Phe people of this State are 'too
:hrcwd to let them come back. With
-egard to railway transportation, while
mother member was speaking I in-

terjected that the condition of the rolling
stock used between Geraldton and Meeka-
tbarra was an evidence of the inefficiency Df
our railway system. I repeat that expres-
sion oU opinion now, and largely I blame
the Murehison people themselves for the
position that exists. Even when there were
ninny thousands of people at Day Dawn,
Magnet, Sandstone, and other centres of the
Murchison, even in those days of prosperity,
the people were singularly content to put up
with anything whatever that the Railway De-
partment liked to shove on them. In con-
sequence the department have grown to look
utpon the Mlurehison as a depot for worn-
out rolling stock, at all events in regard to
passenger coaches.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: Evidently you have
not travelled on the -Aidland railway.

31r. MARSHALL: No, but probably I shall
do so some day. It can hardly be worse
than the Murehison line. Strangely enough,
nobody seems to be respoasihie for the run-
nung of the trains on the Murchison section.
It does not seem to matter whether a train
gets in on time or off time. I have been in
correspondence with the department about
the irregularity of the service. Althoughl
there is a schedule for the trains to run to,
it seems to be impossible to secure punctu-
ality. The member for Cue (Mvr. Cliesson)
referred to this matter, and he would have
been justified in using strong language with
regard to it. Residents of Cue come to the
railway station to catch the train at sche-
dule time, about 2.30 a.m. The train may
not hare even reached Mag-net by that hour.
Consequently intending passengers do not
know where the train is, or how long they
will have to wait. -All1 they can do is to lie
down on the asphalt and wait. That is not
proper treatment to mete out to people 'with
long journeys before them. They should be
entitled to expert that trains will run to
schedule time. The time table has heen ex-
tended twice, the last time by an hour-. and
gsill the trains are frequently as late as, or
even later than, they were prior to the alter-
ation of the schedule. I have also to comn-
plain of the water service on the trains. I
wrote to the department on the matter, awlt
have a promise that any occasion for comn-
.plaint will be ohviated in the future. There-
fore I shall not offer further comments at
this juncture; but if the promise is eni-rina
out in the same way as the promise that long-
distance passengers would get preference of
geats and of clean compartments when
changing trains at Mlullewa, the department
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will know I have been speaking. 1 am be-
coming impatient, because it is a shameful
state of affairs when women and children
have to travel 600) miles without a drop of
fresh wvater for them to drink. For the
swell bugs from the Eastern States on the
expresses the most up-to-date eatering u,
.furnished. They enter this city and get at
line of orders for Eastern States houses and
then go back again. They are catered for
wonderfully. But good solid citizens who
develop this State are put off with refuse.

Mr. Mann; Have you any trouble in get-
tin.g the present 'Minister for Railways to
remedy those defects?

Nr. MARSHALL: I have not troubled
the Minister, because I have come to the
conclusion that one can get as much from
the department as from him.

Mr. Latham: You think you will get some
thing from this House?

Mr. MARSHALL: If it is to be in the
line of intelligence, it will never come fromt
the hon. member interjecting. There is
another complaint I have to ventilate. It
is only a sample, though perhaps the most
glaring one, of several complants wvhich
have been brought under my notice regard-
ing the transport of merchandise and live-
stock on the train from Meekatharra. I
have communications from Eves & Co., of
that town, who lodged a claim to recover
£7 7s. 2d. for sugar damaged in transit from
Fremantle to Mleekatharra.

Mr. Mann drew attention to the state of
the House.

[Bells rung-, and a quorum formed.]

Mr. MARSHALL: I would not refer to
this matter wvere it not for the fact that it is
one of many similar incidents. Further-
more, I wish to impress upon hon. members
that the loss involved has to be borne by
the workers at Mfeekatharra. Eves & Co.
werote to the Railway Department pointing
out that the doors attached to the truck
had become unhinged and had worked to and
fro, with the result that about seven bags of
sugar had been damaged and the contents
lost. They got no satisfaction from the de-
partmnent and I took the matter in hand. To
my communication I received the following
reply-I will not quote the -whole of the
let ter-

No. 2. The evidence elicited shows-
T do not know where the evidence came
from. I assumne the evidence was given by
the officer responsible for the occurrence-

-that the consignmient in question was duly
loaded into van Dl376, a direct truck for
Meehatiarra, and[ the vehicle was in perfect
order il-1eni despatchned from Freuntic. T1'le
only explanation of the oceurence is that the
doors became dislodged owing to oscillation
whl1st in transit.
That is the departmental explanation, but I
will not have it. They may be able to put
that sort of stuff over some docile members,
but it will not wash wvith me.

Mr. Lathanm: What do you propose to
do?

Mr. iMARSJIAl LL: I will tell the hon.
member when the Estimates arc before us.
The departmental rep~ly contained further re-
ferences as follows-

No. 3. In (lealinig with these ala ttera tine
Co, , nissi ouor 's viewpoint may lbe sumnmar-
ised as follows:-(a) The goods rate book
provides an alternative risk for the conivey-
aixce of sugar; therefore it is optional for our
ctem ts to accept the risk or place it upon the
Covein ten't. (bh) The chancee of damyage
throughi oseillatio, of truck whilst in transit
is ai orili nary risk of transportation and
oe whiiich the Depa rtmnt is alwa 'ys willing
to uecelut providiing the owner of the goods
elects to place the risk thereon.

Mr. M1ann: Were the goods consigned at
the owner's risk?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. The department
say that the chance of deaage from oscil-
lation represents an ordinary risk and no
one would object to that. However, I hove
corresponded with the department respecting
another ease but the one I quote is probably.
the most glaring. No one apparently is re-
sponsible and the Murchison p~eop~le will have
to shoulder the burden. I have also com-
plained to the department regoirding the
system of marshalling trains. I am informed
by the department that owing to the regu-
lations the system cannot be altered. A train
leaving Mfeekatharra is very often a mixed
one and includes trucks of livestock as well
as those containing- sandalwood, refractory
ores and, other similar lines, in addition to
the passenger conches. Strange to say, the
trucks of livestock are attached to the en-
gine. The result is that at every siding the
stock are shunted backwards and forward
and are bumped continuously. It was sug-
gested that the stock should he marshalled
in front of the coaches for passenger traffic,
but it was said that the odour might be ob-
jectionable to the passengers and therefore
that .proposal was not favourably received.
I then sugge1sted that the stock should be
marshalled behind the passenger coacese, but
again the departmental offiis said it could
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not be done owing to the regulations. tin-
der the existing system the stock are landed
in a condition altogether unfavourable to the
growers, owing to the knocking about they
receive, and that is quite apart from the
inhuman aspect of such treatment to stock.

Mir. A. Wansbrough: Did you say it was
a regulation?

Air. MARSHALL: That was what they
told me.

Mr. Withers: They were putting it over
you.

Mr. MARSHALL: The officer who spoke
to me on the telephone said that regulations
preveated it. I would advocate putting the
stock in behind the passenger coach so as to
relieve them of all unnecessary knocking
about. Another matter that seems to be set-
tled to the satisfaction of the departmental
officers, although not to mine, is in regard
to the time absorbed by special stock trains.
One must offer some thanks for the rcduc-
tion in the hours of transit from 52 to 86.
It is a considerable reduction, and the grow-
ers are duly grateful for it. But it does not
say that all that is possible has been done. I
have had a look at the railway time table
to see 1amw maxty stops are entailed in re-
spect of a mixed train leaving Meekatharra,
and how many stops would be necessary for
a special stock train. I find that the ord-
inary mixed train has 57 stops in the 600
miles, but that for a special stock train the
necessary stops should not exceed 15. It is
strange that the one train can do the journey
in 83 hours 50 minutes, while the special
stock train, with nothing to hinder it but
the necessary 15 stops for water and coal,
must absorb .36 hours. I got a reply from
the department pointing out that since the
tine table had been reduced to 36 hours no-
body could expect anything further. From
my knowledge of those trains and from the
knowledge of the drivers themselves, a
special stock train should average 25 miles
per hour, plus half an hour per 100 miles
for coal and water and the cleaning of fires.
That would bring the stock down here in 28
hours, and I do not think it would be very
difficult for the department to put this plan
into effect. I want the growers wvho go out
into remote parts of the State to be put as
nearly as possible on the sanme basis as other
growers relatively close in to the Mid-
land Junction saleyards. The railway of-
flece have done well, I admit, but there
are still possibilities of further material
reduction in the time absorbed in the
transportation of stock by special stock

trains, and 1 hope the department will
make an effort to reduce the schedule to 28
or 29 hours. I will certainly go into the
matter more fully when the Estimates are
before us.

'Ar. Mann : Is not 2.5 miles per hour too
fast for a stock train?

Mr. MARSHALL: Not on the Murehison
line, where the running is both straight aud
level. I have put it up that in other coun-
tries special stock trains are given prefer-
ence of the road.

Mr. Kennedy: That is not right. Passen-
ger trains always come first.

IMr. MARSHALL: I will produce proof
to the lion, member that there are countries
where preference is given to special stock
trains. Even if pas-senger traffic invariably
had preference in other countries, it is not
to say that we should follow suit. Person-
ally I would rather lose half an hour in
order to give the stock preference. If the
conditions were equal for all growers I
would not mind it so much, but as it is I
feel compelled to do what I1 can in the
interests of the outback growers. My pro-
position was not favourably received by
the department, and when 1 suggested that
two engines might be necessary the depart-
mental offieials said it wvould not be profit-
able. However, I am not at all prepared
to admit that there is any loss to the de-
partment on a special stock train costing
£420, which is the cost of a train from
Meekatharra.

Mr. Mann: I was advised to-day that
one rope for a mine at Leonora would cost
£110 in freighit. That is greater in proper-
tion than the cost of a stock train at £420.

Mr. MARSHALL: It has been said that
there is no increase in taxation, that where
taxes have been increased it was for a
specific purpose, and that the money would
be expended to the advantage of those that
paid it. That does not apply to the
Murchison electorate. It is said that the
proceeds of a tax such as the petrol tax
can be expended for the benefit of the
people generally, hut such expenditure does
not benefit the Murchison people. I am in
accord with the member for Pilbara who
quoted the rates of freight charged on the
Port Hedland-2~farble Bar line. He spoke
truly when he complained of taxation in
the shape of railway freights, as well as
the taxation on income from personal exer-
tion. Some years ago I tried to get an
amendment made to the Income Tax
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Assessment Act, but it was defeated. I
suggested the introduction of a zone sys-
tern, and the effect of the amendment
would have been that in remote centres
where the cost of living exceeded that of
the city by 20 per cent, or more, the equiva-
lent would be allowed by way of income
tax deduction. Because a worker at Meeka-
tharra, Peak Hill, Nullagine, or Marble Bar
receives an increased rate of wages, it does
not follow that the money is of greater
benefit to him. The workers in such places
receive higher wages only to enable them
to live. Thus an anomaly exists. People
in the metropolitan area enjoy great ad-
vantages in the matter of taxation. I urge
the need for an amendment of our taxation
assessment to make it more equitable to
the workers far removed from the city,
and give them some relief as suggested by
the member for Pilbara.

Mr. Mkann: Are you speaking of land
tax 7

TMr. MARSHALL: No, income tax from
personal exertion. All Governments seemi
to overlook the unfair position in which
people who go to the back country are
placed. *There is always an outcry against
people flocking to the metropolitan area,
but when people see that some benefit is
to be derived from living there, it is only
natural that they should flock there. I
suppose no one will argue that it is not
more comfortable to jive in the city than
in a place like Meekatharra. In the shape
of indirect taxation an additional burden
is imposed upon wvorkers in centres far re-
moved from the city. I have some figirres
of railway freights from Fremantle. Tea
is charg-ed £1.3 l~s. 7d. per ton for a mini-
mnum of five tons. Sugar is charged £5 6s.
per ton, and for lots of less than five toas
flue rate is £11 3s. lid. I understand that
storekeepers get their supplies in one-ton
lots, so that they' have to pay the maximum
rate. That in turn is passed on to the con-
sumers-the workers in the pastoral and
mining industries.

Mr. Mann: Are not those things con-
sidered when wages are being fixedI

Mr. MIARSHALL: The cost of living is
taken in a comprehensive way, hut what
allowance is made by the Arbitration Court
for such freights? None at all. What
allowance was made under the basic wage
for dental id critical operations? Only
bare sustenance was allowed. If we could
get some relief from this double taxation,

I would feel more satisfied. No one seems
to notice these anomalies, and no one seems
to care. The proposals of the Federal Gov-
erment afford a good illustration of what
is happening to the North. We might as
wvell expect the Federal Government to
administer the affairs of the State as
efficiently as do the State Government as to
expect the State Government to administer
efficiently the affairs of the North-West. I
have before me a map showing that 90 per
cent, of the people of Western Australia
are living in the red spot indicating the
south-west corner of the State. What hope
have the people outside that red patch of
getting fair and equitable legislation as
against the other 90 per cent.? The State
is in the same position in relation to the
Federal Government.

Mr, Davy: That is compensated for a
little because you represent how many?

Mr. ARSHALL :The bon. member
gives me credit for representing my con-
stituents. That is more than I can give
him credit for.

Air. Mann: He was friendly to you and
you gave him an unfriendly reply.

Mr. ARSHLALL: I stress the point
that we are paying one tax upon
another, and it is time we received some relief,
that is, if any encouragement is to be given
to people to go into the back country. Many
people will go into the remote parts
to live if they receive reasonably favourable
treatment, but when people become aware
of the anomnafies existing, they make for the
city where the advantages are greatest. Re-
entily I asked some questions regarding the
petrol tax. It appears that the Minister for
Works is going to be unfortunate in the
matter of his tax; the Federal Government
are after his scalp. What has interested
me is the amount of money that the Gov-
ernment have been instrumental in putting
into the bauds of the combine. According
to the replies to my questions, during the
quarter ended the 3st March, 1926, £E23,058
of public moncy was left in the hands of
vendors of petrol to be utilised to their ad-
vantage for a period of three months. That
sort of thing occurs each quarter in the year.
They have been permitted to go on utilising
public moneys in any' way they think fit.
There is no charge by the Government upon
it. All that the petrol tax has done to the
Murelhison electorate is to place a further
embargo upon its development, and to fat-
ten the combines in the city.
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Mr. Davy: You mean because the Govern-
ment do not collect the tax immediatef'y it
is due.

Mr. MAURSHALL: That is so. Immed-
iately the Bill went through they charged
as from the 1st January, and held the
money until the 31st M1arch. I suppose in
the ordinary business wa-y they handed
ov er a cheque at the end of the quarter.

Mr. Davy: The Government hold a lot of
the taxpayers' money, on which they do not
pay any interest.

Mr. MARSHALL; It is not the dutty of
the Government to grease the fat pig.

IMr. Mann: How often should they pay the
tax?7

Mr. MARS-HALL: If I had say way, no
such tax would be inflicted. I, do not see eye
to eye with the Government in this matter.
How long will it be before the Meekatharra
road board district will be gazetted an area
under the Main Roads Act? I hardly think
I shall live fong enough to see it. The people
of the Murehison are compelled to contribute
towards this tax, believing that some day
in the distant future they will be compensated
for the amount they hare contributed towards
the roads in the city and in the South-West.
I opposed the Bill when it was before the
House, and if I can do anything to defeat
the scheme I will do it. My attention has
been drawn to a feature in the system of

taxation as applied to pastoralists. This Is
a ease of three struggling person;, who left
the mining industry to take up the life of
pastoralists. As a rule on the Murchison,
water is obtained at a shallow depth, but on
this occasion after they had spent a long time
in sinking, they failed to get water. They
incurred an expenditure of about £300. M1em-
bers will be surprised to ]earn that this
amount was made the subject of taxation by
the department, and the men were obliged
to spend further money in filling up the shaft
to prevent stock from falling into it. If it
is proposed to develop the outer portions of
the State, the Government will have to bring
forward legislation of a preferential char-
aeter, whether they like it or not. I do not
agree that the North-West cannot be devel-
oped by the State, hut it cannot he developed
under the existing system. Some time ago
the -Minister for Works sent out a circular
intimating- that the Meeliatharra Road Board,
amongst other road boards, must pay a tax
of 2d. in the pound for country -wards and
is. 6d. for town wards, otherwise no further

subsidies would be granted. I do not know
what was in the mind of the Minister, but
the action appears to be too severe. I know
the general opinion is that when squatters arc
mentioned, there is nothing more to be said,
because it is generally believed that they live
in the lap of luxury and that they have no
trials, tribulations, or troubles. That is not
correct. On the Murchison there are many
struggling squatters, repatriated soldiers and
others, who find it burdensome to keep pace
with their liabilities. I believe no informa-
tion was elicited by the department when this
circular was issued, and that no facts or fi--
ures were asked for. The circular was issued
in a Mussolini fashion, and as much as to say,
"There it is; do as, I tell you or go out." I
do not know whether the.Minister has a right
to say what should be done with public
moneys. From time to time we allocate
moneys for subsidising different road boards,
and when it is allocated to that purpose it
should be devoted to it. I take exception
to the electors of the Murehison being taxed,
and to the moneys derived from themn being
spent on roads in the South-West. On top
of all this, we have received a circular saying
we must impose further taxation upon our-
selves and be called upon to do what Parlia-
menit says shall not be done. In this ease,
the road boards should have been consulted.
I am constantly being approached by strug-
gling squatters. It does not matter in the
ease of wealthy squatters whether the rate
is 3d. or 4d. in the pound. it does matter in
the ease of those who have small properties,
and who find the greatest difficulty in
paying even the interest that is due.
When these charges are made upon
them in face of their other adver-
sities it is very disheartening for them.
I hope the Minister for Works will to some
extent nullify the effect of the circular. I
understand that the Meekatharra Road
Board wrote to him on the matter. If they
gave him any offence, it was not without
some justification in the circumstances. I
appeal to the Minister, at least for sonmc
consideration to the struggling growers.
There is, too, the proposed increase in rates
on town lots, which are mostly held by
ordinary workers. Those workers arc. al-
ready I abouring under quite sufficient dis-
abilits. It is unfair continually to heap
burdens on people who hare a hard fight
for existence. There seems to be no end to
the imposition of tax after tax. I under-
stood that there 'was to be exemption as re-

3$1
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gards the entertainments tax. Incidentally'
I should like information as to the amount
of revenue obtained under that tax. I was
given to understand that our entertinet
tax would be administered on the same lines
as the Federal tax had been, and that ex-
emption would be granted to patriotic and
lenevolent associations. However, I find that
it is not so. There is a little picture enter-
tainmient conducted in Meekatharra, for the
benefit of a community of hard toilers, the
only break in their monotonous lives, year
in year out, The receipts go into a fund
which is utilied to hellp men injured in the
mines, or to pay their funeral expenses if
they are killed. Eveni from this entertain-
ment the tax is greedily exacted by the
Treasury. I congratulate the G-overn meat
on the heroic stand they have taken with
regard to State insurance after the ferocious
attack of the member for WVest Perth (Mr.
Davy). Legislation on the subject is years
overdue. A resolution calling for the estab-
lishment of a State insurance office was
carried by this House several sessions ago.
The nieinber for West Perth eertany put
up a noble fight for the retentione of privi-
leges: by the most callous and cold-blooded
section of the commercial community.

Mr. Latham: He -was attacking the Gov-
ernment because of an illegal action of
theirs.

Air. MARSH4ALL: No. His attack was
directed against State insurance.

Mr. Hughes: There are about 60 insur-
ance institutions operating in this State.

Mr. Lindsay: There are 42.
Mr. MARSHALL: The tactics adopted

by the insurance companies, even when
operating under the Workers' Compcnsation
Act, which involves some Ministerial con-
trol, are really wonderful. I have here a
letter from a resident of' the Greenough
electorate. It has reached me just recently,
and it discloses a marvellous system, th
like of which T have never struck before.
The compan 'y collect the ins-,rance premium1
and when one has; paid it one ficds that
there is no insurance. I k-now of nothing
that is more sliufflina' than the course adopted
by the company. I caninot say whether their
tactics apoly to friendly -ocieties, hilt they
do0 apply to medical funds such as that es-
tablished at Meekatharra. The Meekatharra
fund helps to maintain the local hospital,
thus reducing the calls on thle Oovernment in
some slight degree. It also helps to provi Ie
cheap hospital treatment in eases of occupa-
tional accident and of illness. Evidently

not noticing the anomaly which existed, the
comnpany paid hospital exiwnses in two or
three cases of men who suffered injury and
were entitled to compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act but who hap-
pened to be subscribers to the hospital fund.
The anomaly lies in the circumstance that
those men incurred no expense by going
into hospital, since they' had protected them-
selves by subscribing to tlue fund. Latterly
the comipany, and also other companies,
have declared, "We are under no liability in
rc~tpect of men whlo are already protected."

Mr. Lathami: What does tlhe State say?
.Mr. IMA RSHALL : Exactly the same

thing. However, I am not troubling about
that. What I am concerned about is that
the companies acknowledged liability at the
Start but woke up to the position later.
Then they ait once refused to pay. Having
enormously reduceed their liability, they did
not see fit to make a corresp~onding redue-
lion in the premium. They did ]lot say,
"In view of the existing medical funds we
will reduce our premiums prop)ortionately."

Mr. Lathuam: Has the State reduced its
premium in those cases?

Mr, UARSHALLU: No. How could tht,
State reduce its premium?

Mr. Latham: The State mnight set an
example, especially as it pays no income
tax.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: The letter I have is
from l~r. Skuthorpe, of the Surprise lead
mines, and is dated the J13th instant, It
vneloses a letter from M1Tr. Rigg, manager
of the Ocean Accident and Guarantec Cor-
p~oration Ltd.-n beautiful name-to the
metallurgist of the mine, which eontoin;
the following-

Hospital charges. You are not liable for
nursing, and inl the event of accounts being
reeied for hospital charges, the account
must be rendered showing allowance for
maintenance-

So nursing' and maintenance go out of the

nursing, Ohemlist's supplies, etc., the former
items being paid by- the employee.
Tile companies contend that all they -are
liable for under the Workers' Compensation
Acet is u little physic, or lint or ointment, or
1he loan of a few splints obtained from a
chiemist's shop when there is an accident.
Is such an attitude fair?

lkr. Latham : The companies pay for
medical and Surgical attendance.
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Mr. MfARSHIALL: Nothing of the sort.
The attitude of the insurance companies
here. if nothing else, is sufficient to prompt
any1 humuane Government to introduce legis-
lation to block them.

'Mr. Lathami: There is no objection to the
GOvernnient introducing legislation.

Mr. NMARSEAI 2 L: The liberal treatment
aeted out to the workers in Queensland,
where State insurance is in operation, is a
splendid( advert isezuen t for the Labour Gov-
ernment there. Everyone of importance
who has visited Queensland has been im-
pressed by the wvork of successive Labour
Governments in that direction.

Mri. Lindsay: But the Government there
pay only in accordance with, the provisions
of the Acet.

Mr. MARSHALL :No, they give more
than thast. There was a great coal mine
disaster and the G"overnment p)aid out as
much as £:200 to the widows. Large sums
have been spent in support of indigent per-
sons, such as men or women not eligible for
invalid pensions, but who cannot work.

Mfr. Sleenian : There is no argument;
State insurance is the best!

Mr. MIARSHIALL: Of course it is. Then
there is the Lotteries Bill. I do not know
whether it is the intention of the Govern-
muent to introduce it a pain, but I consider
they should adopt that course.

Mr. Latham: You should know! Have
you not held your Caucus meetings?

Mr. 2LV11SHALL : I cannot see any
.justification for the Bill not being intro-
duced. If it were, I think it wvould be
agreed to in both Houses this time. Why
should thousands of pounds go out of the
State for the purchase of tickets else-
where? We have not stopped that practice.
We cannot stop people buying lottery
tickets, and it will always be so. If we had
legislation here to permit lotteries we
w%-old be able to do more for hospitals and
.schools.. I draw the attention of the Mfin-
ister for Health to the urgent necessity' for
hospital accommodation at Wiluna. Some
years ago a cyc vlone passed over Wiluna
,and the hospital building was dam-
aged. The Public Works Department
.sent an inspector up to examine the
buildiug. It is the usual method fol-
lowed by that Department. The most ex-
fleiwive way is adopted, involving a
long- trip for an inspector, travelling
expenses and so on, all mounting up to add
to the cost of the work. At that period

Wiluna was suffering from depression but
to-day there is much activity there and up-
wards of 60 men are employed on the mines.
The only hospital accommodation available
is the remains of one ward, a hessian parti-
tion in the middle separating the male side
from the female p~ortioni. The partition is
so low that by standing on a bed, anyone
can look over.

Air. Sampson: That is hardly right.

MrT. MlARSHALL: It is so. It was put
there when either the hon. member or Mr.
Broun was the Min[ister in charge of the
Department. Now that Wiluna is pro-
gressing, I hope that the present Minister
will take steps to remedy the position.
Only recently a woman was admitted to
th~e hospital and the nurse had to take her
own bed out to the yard, so that the patient
could have her room and receive attention.
'rhnt is a scandalous state of affairs, and,
in view of the activity at Wiluna, it will
not be tolerated by the people much longer.
Then the school building is absolutely dis-
graceful. The children should not be asked
to go into such a room. I do not know
when it was last renovated or painted.
Boxes and cases supply the only facilities
there and the desks are old and hacked
about. I hope that the Minister for Educa-
tion will give attention to that matter as
well. As to Federal proposals we hear of,
I will not hesitate regarding my attitude
towards the road grant. The Minister for
Works is enthusiastic about it and most
people here favour it. For my part, I want
nothing from the Federal Government in
the shape of money. In view of the prin-
ciple involved, I will have nothing to do
with the proposal. I do not desire the
Federal Government to put their hands in
one of my pockets to take £1I out merely to
have them put back 10s. into my other
pocket. Any Government that would
accept such overtures from the Federal
Government simply provide a rod for their
own bafcks. Mfore and more the Federal
Government are encroaching upon the
domestic affalirs of the State. The
road grant is accompanied by specific
conditions with which we must comply.
They dictate terms regarding the mimrtiou.
agreement. They have established their
own Public Works Department here, and
that I fear is the first step towards taking
over the control of the roads direct, carry-
ing out their own works and spending their
own money in various directions. The Fed-
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eral Government assisted our people regard-
ing wire netting. I do not know what the
specified terms were. Now they are going
to start in the mining industry, .and so it
will go on. I would far sooner have the
Government bring in a Bill to abolish the
tariff altogether, leaving us to raise our own
taxation and spend the money as we think
fit. They argue that it is not right for one
Government to raise money for another
Government to spend, as is the case with the
per capita payments. They do not adopt
that attitude regarding the other questions
I have referred to, because there is a motive
behind it all. They are trying to establish
unification. A leader writer in one of the
newspapers referred to an interjection I
made during the speech of the Leader of
the Opposition and said I had overlooked
the fact that I belonged to a party that had
endorsed the principle of unification. That
gientleman knows nothing about the party.
For his edification I may say there is in the
party's platform nothing about unification,
and that I am not a unificationist. I want
nothing from the Federal Government, be-
yond a relaxation of their taxation. I say
let the State raise its own revenue and look
after its own affairs. We might just as
well be governed from Dowining Street as
from Melbourne. As usual, all the tariff
supporters in this House are out of the
Chamber.

Mr. Latham: You are enough to frighten
anyone out.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is a pity our con-
stituents cannot have personal observation
of the way in which the business of the
State is conducted here. It is gratifying- to
see the interest members take in the discus-
sions in the House. However, I am strongly
opposed to protection. If I had my way,
I would carry free trade to its fullest ex-
tent. I should not be like those members
who say' they would abolish protection' and
yet have an indirect tax for revenue pur-
poses. I would not have an indirect tax in
any shape or form; I would abolish the lot.

Mr. Latham: We will make you the next
Treasurer.

Mir. MARSHALL: I would not accept
the office, for I might be tempted to follow
the example of the present Federal Trea-
surer and somersault. At one time I so])-
scribed to the principle of protection, but I
soon saw the folly of it. Protection has no
beneficial effects. Those who scramble for
protection say it brings good wages and
conditions. When the Shylocks of protec-

tion want some advantage for themselves,
they use that argument. Yet those people
would be the first to introduce cheap labour
if they could do it. They are not sincere in
their protestations. If protection were
really instrumental in raising wages and con-
ditions, so high is the protection from which
we are now suffering that there should be no
further need for the arbitration court, State
or Federal. But it is not so. Protection is
of value only to those capitalists who want
to bolster up certain industries for the time
being. We have ever before us the conten-
tion that if the tariff were taken away there
would be an influx of cheap commodities;
in other words, if we did not have the tad!f
our markets would be glutted. With wvhat!

Mr. Latham: Not with wheat or wool.
Mr. MARSHALL: I do not say our

markets would not be glutted. But they
would be glutted with necessary commodi-
ties. If the tariff barrier were to be lifted,
in would come all sorts of good things re-
quired by the workers. Listening to the
protectionists, one would think the workers
then would not have to work at all; that
they could simply take those commorlities
and use them. Of course the argument is
absurd. Commodities would come in, but
only in return for the commodities we were
sending out. My chief objection to protec-
tion is that no man can say what it is cost-
ing the taxpayer. Apart from the dues paid
through the Customns and the burden of col-
lecting them-which keeps an army of offi-
cials from farming and other productive in-
dustry-nobody knows what the taxpayer
has to pay for protection. We are begin-
fling to see that one result of keeping the
sugar combine in Queensland going is that
all the firms manufacturing bye-products
are going out of business in consequence of
the high price of sugar. Although my pro-
posed alternative would not overcome
all the difficulties, I say that the sub,-
sidising of needful industries would be
of fir greater advantage to the. coun-
try than is the policy of protection
under which we arc suffering to-day.
The mining industry is almost choked out of
existence by the tariff, and the pastoral in-
dustry' has about reached the stage when only
big companies, combines or trusts can afford
to undertake the development of stations. In-
direct taxation is so burdensome that all
forms of production are being driven into
the hands of combines and trusts. In the
Meeknthnrra, district there were three fami-
lies on different portions of a lease. To-day
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one company-and that not a local company
-is holding the whole of that property.
Every time the tariff has been increased
costs of production have mounted up and
demands have been made for increased
wages. The has come an outcry for
greater protection followed by still higher
costs, and so it continues in a vicious
circle, like a dog trying to catch its own
tail. The best system would have been
to subsidise industries, and the taxpayers
would then have known what they were
paying to keel) a particular industry alive
and what damage, if any, was being clone
to other industries. Protection tends to
encourage the use of inefficient plant be-
cause, when the costs of production go up,
manufacturers have only' to apply for in-
creased protection and so the use of obso-
lete machinery continues indefinitely. The
member for Fremantle (2%r. Sleenian) has
dealt with data that I had intended to use.

31r. Sleernan: I am sure it was uninten-
tional.

,Ur. MNARSIVLL: There is another mnat-
ter to which 1 must refer, namely, the pay-
uments made by the State for th mainten-
ance of wvomen and children left destitute as
a result of the loss of their breadwinners. I
might have touched on this matter when
speaking on mnigration because there is some
analogy between the two.

.%It Sleemian: You are on a good tack
slow.

Mr. MIARSHALL: Af ter this the only
topic remaining to be dealt with will be the
Fremantle railway bridge. I have investi-
gated pretty fully the system of relief to
widowvs and children, and I ant not blaming
any particular Government for the existing
state of affairs.

lieut.-Colonel Denton called attention to
the state of the House.

[Bells rung and a quorum formed.]

Mr. MALRSH.ALL: The inadequacy of the
maintenance granted has been brought under
my notice by- various people. The member
for Collie (Mr. Wilson) is acquainted with
one case. T ant not blamingl any particular
Government; if anyone is to blame it is the
Parliament, and if members desire to rectify
the trouble, it is within their power to do
so. It is really' callous on the part of the
State to grant such inadequate maintenance
to children who have no one to protect them
in life. The other day I was informed, in
reply to a question, that the cost of main-

taining prisoners in the Fremnantle gaol is
Ils. Id. per week, and allowing for items
that would not apply to the maintenance of
widows and children, that amount would be
reduced only slightly. When we remember
also that the catering for an institution can
be carried out much more cheaply than for
an individual, it shows how inhuman is the
treatment that State dependants are receiv-
ing at the hands of Parliament. The present
Government have liberalised the allowance to
clependants. but there are directions in which
1 consider economies could be effected and
increased allotments made to those people.
It is almost inhuman that when a family
have been left without a breadwvinner we
should expect them to exist and be educated
and equipped for the battle of life on a
smaller amount than the allowance for the
maintenance of prisoners. I would rather
spare expenditure in sonme other direction
than ask those women and children to
maintain themselves on the paltry pittance
now granted them.

AMr. Sleejuan interjected.
Mr. MARSHALL: The prisoners' allow-

onice is, according to regulation and doubt-
less is down to bedrock. I an sorry that
it becomes necessary to bring up this
matter from time to time. The depart-
mental officers have An unenviable task, in
that they are brought face to face with so
many pathetic cases.

The Premier: I shall be able to increase
the allowance this year.

Mr. MIARSHTALL: That being so, I shall
not labour the point. I(do not wish to harass
the Government; if anyone is responsible
it is Parliament. I intended to refer to the
forms of application, but after the Premier's
announcement I shall not do so. There are
3,500 individuals dependent on the Govern-
ment and, if we cannot afford to feed and
equip them adequately, we cannot expect
them to develop into good citizens of the
State.

The Premier: In nmnny cases w-e give an
allowance to the mothers.

M1r. MNARSHALL: I know that. When
it comes to big families, they are on all
fours with other people who are working.

The Premier: Special cases are dealt
with.

Mr. MfARSHALL: The allowance of 9s.
is inadequate. This will be the last Addrc's*
in-reply debate before the next elections.
Before next session no doubt many of us
v-ill have fallen by the way.

Mfr. Mfann: Don't be pessimistic.
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Mr. MARSHALL: To-night I have had
occasion to speak straight to the Govern-
mieat. On the whole, however, I am satis-
fled that the administration of the affairs i
State has much improved during the last
two years. An improvement is also shown
in the character of the legislation foic-
shadowed. I should say that practically
every member of Parliament appreciates tbe
fact that good solid, economic, and efficient
administration has been the order of the dlay
during the life of the present Goveran'itf.
I thank the Ministers for that leg-islation
which has proved beneficial to lily -lcr wat,
and to the State as a whole.

On motion by Mr. Coverley, debate ad.
josirned.

House adjourned at 12.13 a.m. (Thursday).
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QUESTIONS (2)-ROADMAKING.

Perth-Arnzadale Road.

Hon. A. BURVILL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How much money has been allo-
cated to the Pertli-Arinadale road during the
last three years fromt (a) State funds or
grants, (b) Commonwealth funds or grants?
2, What proportion of traffic fees has been
allocated to this road during the last three
years? 3, How much "'as contributed by
local authorities?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1.
(a) £10O,007 15s. in year 1923-1924; (b)
£30,000 in 1926. 2, For the pact two years

in which the traffic fees have been allocated,
tile amount of £12,510 2s. has been expended
on wyork outside of the City of Perth. 3,
The information is not recorded] iii the
department.

Perth-Fremantle Road.

Hon. A. BtTRVILL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, How much money has been, spent
by the Government on reconstruction and
maintenance work on the Perth-Fremnantle
road during the last 25 years? 2, How much
was contributed by local authorities?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£01,708 16s. l0d., and in addition C12,486
17s. 4d. from the Traffic Fees Trust Account.
2, The information is not recorded in the
department.

QUESTION-DENMARK MEDICAL
OFFICER.

Hon. A. BURVILL asked the Chief See-
retarl-: 1, Is he aware that th~e medical officer
at Denmark has definitelyv refused to attend
group settlers' wives, when in a critical posi-
tion, unless they are brought into the looal
hospital? 2, Is he aware that the doctor
has refused to see female patients, in a deli-
cate slate of health, onl a Sunday wvhen they
have been conveyed in from the groups? .
If not, will he cause inquiries to be mande as
to the accuracy of these statements?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: .1
and 2, Complaints have been made to this
effect. 3, Independently of such complaints,
the medical practitioner resigned the posi-
tion of District Mledical Officer as fromn 31st
July, and the resignation has been acceptedl.
The doctor concerned remains at Denmnark.
therefore, purely as . private practitioner.
who is not subject to the authorityv of the
department.

QUESTION-HARBOURS, EXPENDT.
TORE AND REVENUE.

Hon. A. HURVILL asked the Chief See-
retary: 1, What amounts have been ex-
pended in the construction of the harbours
of Fremantle, Alban 'y, Geraldion. Bunhurv.
Bussolton and Esperance respectively, since
work was first started?7 2, What were the
respective sums provided annuall -y on the
Revenue and Loan Estimates during s,,ch
periods9 3, What amounts still remain in-
expended? 4, What is the annual net rev-
enue derived from these ports?


